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Coast Woodworkers 
Vote General Strike
ROYAL W AVE-Queen Eliza­
beth  and Prince Philip on their 
way to the inauguration ol the
St. Law rence Seaway Friday 
were royally welcomed by 
cheering thousands. Pictured
above a royal wave greeted 
shutterbugs as the official car 
passed.—(AP Wirephoto^
ROYAL TOUR EVIDENCE
Monarchy Still Popular 
ith Canadian M aiority
VANCOUVER (CP) —  
British Columbia’s increas­
ingly disturbed labor pict- 
tiirc was dealt a heavy blow 
Friday night when coast 
woodworkers voted in favor 
of a strike which could cost 
the province $1,000,000 a 
day.
Joe Morris, district president 
for .some 27,000 member.s of thci 
International W o o  dworker.s of' 
America iCLC', called a meet-1 
ing for today of the union's] 
policy committee to discuss the 
outcome of a vote conducted 
F riday under government super­
vision. i
Mr. Morris said 90 per cent ofi 
the voters favored strike action 
in support of wage dem ands, a 
"gratifying endorsation” of a 
stand taken by union chiefs. He, 
said the IWA will explore ‘‘allj 
am icable avenues of settlem ent” ! 
before resorting to strike action.
Although exact figures on the 
vote were not available, even 
F orest Industrial Relations con­
ceded there was a m ajority  in 
favor of striking and _ said  the 
“danger of an early tie-up can­
not be underestim ated."
CAN’T AFFORD IT
J , M. Billings of the em ployer 
I group said in a statem ent the
i Sec CO.AST STRIKE—P age 2
MONTREAL (CP»—After the I still a s  seriously dedicated to her 
first 10 days, 6,000 miles and [role as ever but she has g reater 
5 000 handshakes of the Royal confidence and is more a t . ease 
Tour, evidence is piling up th a t in public. H er confidence in- 
tho  monarchw" i»-'-sUll- popular creases sand brings out v.locf 
with m ost Canadians. 1 and beautiful smUe as the crowds
There is evidence, too. tha t j shout h e r , a welcome in Efighsh 
relations between Queen Eliza- or French. There is little sigh of
beth  and the people seem on a 
firm er, friendlier and hum an 
basis. A more intim ate glimpse 
of rovaltv shows that in m arital 
m atters , a t least, Prince Philip is 
the boss
the nervous shyness that was 
evident on her first tour—in 1951. 
This tim e. and. without appearing 
to lose royal dignity, she is 
more ready to smile back, or to 
"give" in the language of the
protocol but often a jum p ahead]  ̂ ^
in stage-managing an entrance] T O \ / w M  T O P I C j  
or spotting w arm th th a t needs! • 
recognition, Prince Philip has i
-u-adeigcne a m inor trans-] TvELOWN.A’S MAIN STRE--,T 
formation that m akes rh is”'‘ ac-]—B ernard Ave.—is already deck- 
coptance more natural and easy 
for Canadians. When enthusiastic 
mobs stopped the royal m otor­
cade in . downtown M o n t  r  e al 
■Thursday, he leaned from his
ed out in flags from  the centre 
stree lam p posts in preparation  
for Dominion Day.
CONDITION OF T H R E E
Veterans of other tours have stage. .
also-concluded tha t the Queen is'. And one step behind her in
Two More Prison Escapees 
Give Selves Up In Penticton
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP)—Two'south. . . . , „
of four men who escaped from a All the cscapeo.s are natives ofjas Doer Lake. Hcic^ the Queen
perch on the top of the back sea t | motorcyclists hurt Thursday eve- 
and laughingly shook hands and ning in  crack-up at F inn’s corner 
exchanged greetings with the rem ains much the sam e. Jam es 
crowd while the Queen happily Hughes and George Halls are  in
smiled in obvious am usem ent.
On previous occasions he m ight 
have given terse ihstructiionS to 
the police escort to open the path 
wider and she m ight have sh.yly 
withdrawn into , the regal re­
serve and perhaps cooled the 
ardor of the dem onstrators.
This change was firs t noticable 
a t the beginning of the tour in 
tiny spots in Newfoundland such
satisfactory c o n,d i t  i o n, Mrs. 
Hughes still on critical list. All 
a re  from Vancouver.
SCHOOL ZONE SIGNS n ear all 
schools in city, were rem oved by 
city workmen yesterday and  will 
not be replaced until just before 
school opens Sept. 9.
THIRD KELOWNA CUB PACK
m em bers are spending weekend
' r
DAILY COURIER PICTURE STORY
Charles Puff, 21. and Alvin 
J Boehm, 23, gave thcniselvcs up 
I on n suburban .street .only six 
blocks from the , house in which 
P e te r Schneider, 22, gave him ­
self np Friday.
inonton; Boehm is from Kel- 
stern, Sask.; Stolz was born in 
Fox Valley, Sask., and Schneider 
is a native of G rande, P rairie , 
Alta.
The four escaped early Sunday
The search 'to d ay  eonceiitruted from the experim ental prLson at
on the fourth man, Raymond 
Stolz, 19. Police say he may bo 
heading for the Nelson-Trail area 
I with w h ich 'ho  is familiar, 'Die 
search moved In (hat direction
William Head, 20 miles south of 
Victoria, by b reaking , into a ga­
rage and stealing a pickup truck. 
Police believe they went to 
Nnnaimd in n stolen tvnter taxi,
when a car.sto len  here was rc-;cros.scd to Vancouver by ferry 
covered In Oliver, 30 miles to the > and cam e here by car.
UOSSLAND (CP 
firem an Artlnir Simislcr, *16, was 
killed when he fell off a small 
flro departm ent utlUl.v truck an<i 
.struck his head on the road. An 
inquest has been ordered,
RICH KOOTENAYS
, NEl„SON ,(CP' -  Provincial 
sccrclary W, D. nia<;k forecast 
iicre economic potontinl of the 
Kootenay district "bo.Voiu| your 
wildest Imagination." 116 .s|K)kc 
I to the Chamber of Coinmcrcc.
1 SEVEN-YEAR RECORD
NEUSON <CP) -  Nelson's icc- 
I Old of sevi u years without n 
Uafflc fatality \wns recognized 
when George Llnd.say, suporln- 
] tendent of, motor veli|ck%s,, pre- 
laentcd a traffic citation to Mayor 
T. S,. Sliortlumse at a Cham ber 
of Commerce meeting,
I CONDITION IMPROVED
CHAND FORKS iCPj -  H arry 
iColman, taken to hospital hero 
I in critical condition with Injuries 
in u grader-train  collision, ' wus 
said Unlay lo lav in a very much
royalty and they first treated  its 
appearance alm ost reverently. 
But the royal tourists were easy 
arid informal and the, warnr rc- 
spon.se on both sides had an a ir 
of friendly understanding that 
seem s in keeping with the tim es 
and the custom of this continent.
MONTREAL IMPRESSED
Even in Canada's biggest city, 
which has seen just about every­
thing there is to see, the royal 
coujilo obviously niadc a deep Im- 
jirc.ssion. People rlropiicd ' their 
im iiorsonnl' and bla.s'e approach 
and slioutcd n good-natured wel­
come along thii royal route.
As for any suggestion Fronch- 
Canada might be .les.s, enthusias­
tic than its English counterpart, 
there lias been no w arm er greet­
ing than the' "Vive la Reliic"
........  ' .sluaitcd througli Quebee province.
Volunteer ish Columbln government will!The old formal acceptance of 
supply and Install signs liore dl.jnionni'*-','^ iutegral p art of
reeling the public to points where Ganadn ,s ('(inslltutlonnl stu ie tu ie  
they, may see Queen Elizabeth to liave been
and Prince Philip. Police .snici tlic 
Signs nro p art of a new iilaiv tp 
speed up the Royal Tour caravan.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
lEWS ROUNDUP




Counterfeit $10 bill.s have made
CAdditional pictures and  stor­
ies of the Credit Union Con­
vention may be found on pages 
2, 3 and 7 in today’s Courier.)
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Daily Courier Staff W riter) 
..HONORS AND FEASTING —
Closing hour.s' of the big B.C. 
credit unionist convention which
has taken place in Kelowna all 
week a re  highlighted by special 
honors and gorgeous feasting: 
(TOP LEFT) the government of 
British Columbia’s Chief Inspec­
tor of Credit Unions, Milton A, 
Culbcrt, Vancouver, scans the 
Gold, Founds' Pin on the lapel 
of ills senior assistant, George T, 
McCulloch, aLso of Vancouver.
Strike Helped Powell River 
District Credit Union Grow
The three month strike at 
Powell River k 'vern l years ago 
I helped the credit union In the 
their appearance in the Okana-, long, m n, delegates from  the 
gun. " , paper-town credlit union said to-
Several were passed in Pen- day 
tlcton yesterday. However there
.succeeded by a readiness to ac 
copt the Qut,“cn and her fam ily in 
ri more per.sonal and Immcy wpy.
have been no reports of the 
bogus bills being circulated locnV 
ly.
The bills a re  light in color and 
the Qqcen’s eyes are squinted, 
Police say th e y 'a re  not hard to 
identify. .
Vancouver police niTestod .two 
men Thursday night and seized 
a large number of the counter­
foil bills,
GOOD RECORD
TRAIL (CP)—George Lindsay, 
supcrintondvnt of Motor vehicles 
in British Columbia, presented 
Mayor L. A. Read with a citation 
In recognlUon of the city’s tra f­
fic fatality-free cn|encinr year, 
I 'la l l  has gone 1,053 days without 
a highway death,
NAME OBLATE HEAD
VANCOUVER (C P )-T he  Rev. 
Paul Monahan, retiring pastor 
of St. Augustine's Roiriap Crith- 
ollc Church here, lias been nam ­
ed director of the community of 
Oblate Father.i assuniing charge 
o f ' missions at Duncan. lie  a s ­
sumes his new post Aug. 2,
FATAL ACCIDENT
VANDERUIX)F. B.C. ICP^ -  
Murdock Rublltz, 22, (i Xl, C, 
. , „ . ..Pow tir Commission employee,
improved condlt oii, Operator of ^ u s  klllfU Friday in a freak ac- 
llie gnu er which was. struck eldent wliile woiMnjt with a line- 
three ndles _.south of here by ,a striking crow liero, Fcllowi work,
WEATHER
Forecast: • Cloudy today apd 
Sundqy with shower.s and thun­
derstorm s in afternoons and eve­
nings, pnrllally clearing a t night, 
remaining cool, llglit winds, gusl- 
ing to 3() in thunder.stonns
Youth Arrested 
in Auto Case
A car taken without tlie owner's 
con.senl at Vulcan, A lta,, was 
spotted by RCMP hero in the 
city 's free parking lot yesterday 
afternoon. \ , ’
A short thtie later a l9-ycai'- 
Predlctod lriw tonight and high!*’'j*  ̂ y'’"*** atre.sted. An
Sunday: 45 and 7.5. High, F r i d a y e s c o r t  frotn , Calgary is
'expected here today to take the 
.voutli to Vulcan wliere hi; will bo 
turned over to municipal po)|c*o. 
Tlio ear owner i.s eiiroute to Kel­
owna to take his, car back home.
When it was known the strike 
would actually be called an ad­
vertisem ent was placed In the 
local paper stating the Strike 
Policy of the credit union for 
the duration.
Withdrawals did not ’ Increase 
notably, and m em bers borrowed 
$150,000 for their immciilpte 
neeiis only. Within six montli 
after the .strike Was over the 
credit union had got back to the 
pre-.stiike lov'd in assets, and It 
has forged ahead steadily ever 
since,'
Powell River Credit Union 
holds Charier No. 1 In 13,C., and 
ha.s Hie unlquo experience of be­
ing the only union with as many 
Junior as adult m em bers among­
st ll.s 4,132 momborslilp. As.sots of
the credit union nudge $2,000,000.
Mr. David Harper of Powell 
River Co,, it was announced by 
the Attorney G eneral's office, has 
been appointed to the five-man 
board which will aciminisler the 
Pronincial Reserve Fund.
Art E dgar, m anager, was del- 
gate to CU and C and B.C. cen­
tral. P resident Hon McDownll, 
Larry Jordan and S, R. Mac­
Gregor nro at the League con­
vention.
BULLETIN
Mr. McCulloch received the 
aw ard for distinguished service 
from the B.C. Credit Union 
League.
(TOP RIGHT) Kelowna Credit 
Union D irector E. Jarv is , makes 
a special point of welcoming to 
the city Am erican delegates from 
far afield. Left to right: Leonard 
Nixon, H artford, Connecticut, 
president,. CUNA Supply Co-op; 
Hollis Stowcll, Spokane, presi­
dent, Washington .state Credit 
Union League; Francis White, 
Sonttlc, m anaging - director. 
Wash. CUL; and Mr. Jnrvi.s,
In the bottom picture, well, 
read cm MacDuff:
"Bring on the diners, we're 
ready for ‘em l"
Tills is the Way Dave and 
Sophie Millns, caterers a t the 
Aquatic, greeted the news tliat 
they will be called upon to pre­
pare one of the largest sleak- 
fry 's ever held in tlie Orchard 
City. In centre may be seen 
overworked convention secretary  
Trevor Bates, of Vancouver, 
looking pop-eyed al huge food 
array.
"We can feed 800 at one sit­
ting," said Dave, the efflelenl 
whlpper-up of the viands, who 
is famous for his colorful smoi
SI . .lOIlN’S, Nlld. (Cl*)— 
Logger RoiiuM Lning wn.s 
nc(|iiiHcd in Supreme Court 
iodny of ilie clinrge of iniird-. 
cring » INewfoimdlund police 
Constnhic. (See curlier Mory* 
page 2). (
BCCUL ELECTION 
NEWS M O N D A Y
Election of officer,s for var­
ious post.s in the British Col­
umbia Credit Union League 
will take place some tim e to­
day, po.s.Mbly late this after­
noon.
Windup of convention business 
is being carried on as The 
Daily Courier goe.s to press. 
Results of the elecllon will be 
carried in Monday’s Daily 
Courier.
Delegates wi.shing to get 
copies of Monday’s Courier 
carrying lliis windup now.s and 
pictures should contact The 
Courier circulation departm ent 
at 2-4444 and leave orders. All 
orders for back Issues should 
be made a t oticc since the 




Credit Unionists believe lii cdii- 
cation,
A call for contrllmllons from  
(Iclegales aUendlng tlie B.C, 
gasbords, and his preparation of!Credit Union League eonventlon
THE STORY OF GENERAL VICKBERG
game dinners, "providing we uSii 
tlie lounge and main linll room ."
The occasion is the big wind-up 
banquet of the Credit Union con­
vention, whlcli lias been hum m ­
ing all this week In the A(|ualie, 
and the steak imiiichers will be 
dclegate.s and llie|r wives lo- 
night, After the steaks, they'll 
dance most of the night,
A
here, to .set Up an Inlernatlonal 
stTioiarslilp fund a t Univcirslty of 
British Columbia, in the name o{ 
the movement was overwhelm­
ingly endorsed,
Officlaiii said tliul In leiai UKir 
10 minutes, (lelegules had siib- 
sei'ibed $320 to tlie fui)d and be­
fore tlie epnventlon ends, thiii 
'figure l;i expeelod to nudge.$500.,
and low .Tvernlghl: 70 and 49. 
CANADA'S HIGH a n d  LOW 
Toronto 87
■ Calgary ---------- --------------. '43.,
Teener May Be
By\ JEAN, IIAYNES ] That was lii,,19.$!',,'arid Myrtle, 
Specially Written for The Courier f'S «bo l.s known to nlmokt evory- 
, „ „  , ,  ,, , lone in her home town of Courle-
I Will'll Mrs. M.’/iTlo y ickbcrgi „„y
Was Hist intKKliiced to tint eiedlt riiu 7i
union movement she (tidn'l know ' , ;  I AGL 7)
loo imicli 'about It,, and ns slici /  *'•’
^ays ruefully, " .she 'eared  leS|S,'',:j'.^*^ *,*'**’''• ' I the taVk of running Courtegay
But she was Ihe only jii'r,son Credit 'Union, in Us shabliy old
iG ieat NoiTliern frylglit trairi, 
iMr. Colman was pliuusl for more 
llhnn an liotir iTcforo Ln'ihg extri 
leak 'd . . '
[INSTALL SIGNS 
VANCOUVER' tCB).
new lino ninuircnlly 
sllptwii up. striking n live wire 
nnd 'h riish ing  against BuhUtz at 
I the anmc time. Arliftcini I'eapirn- 
tiion failed to Yevivo him.
A 17-yeai'-old district juvenileehs srild the , . , . , . j"  i.s I'xpeoted to be charged with
driving without due enro and at- 
torition following a two-gar col­
lision on the Okanagan Centre 
I ii'oqd lalxive Winfield i yesterday
The BlTL-1 fk« B.C. ROUNDUP—Paie 2 lafternoon, a t the Davidson road
lnter.socllon.
Aggregate dam age was about 
$.500 iiceording to police, but no­
body was h in t, p rlv e r  of the 
other vehicle wan an Okanagan 
Centr|(f re-sldent with the nui'- 
nam c of Nuyon.s.
lavallablq who epuld laU6 short 
' hand, and was jded into acting
ns, secrotary lo tlie Doartl of 
CouiUmay Credit Union by licr 
husband Axel, who lind , been 
boasting ' lo the other dlreelors 
nlTOut ills wife i and her neat liaiid 
with a |>6riril.
■ A ' '
offices, for $101) a month less 
than 8ho had been getting;
Ilv this time, Myrtle had the 
credit union spliTl nnd it has 
ncv6r formikeh her.
For a penion bursting with 
eriergy ,'as Myrtle does, running
union a ren’t enough. '
She is ri regular m em ber of the 
Anglican church, and on thq 
eommUee of soda', welfare Ihere, 
She Is the first seerelnry of llie 
Comox Valley Safety Count'll, nnd 
has ju s t been Installed as first 
vice-president of Soroplomlsl In­
tel luitionnl, Courtenay braneli.
Ix)oklng after her m em bers' 
Interests takes ear"  of the rales 
for M yrtle, but what of the rats'/ 
Two yearn ago M yrtle ran  for 
tlie city council and chalked tip 
nil overwhelming m ajority to be­
come the first wotrinn alderm an,
a homo: and ii,mriin|{ tlie credit Her, very good friend, and fellow-
member In tlui credit union, Illl]| 
Moore went In ns mayor,
Myrtle admUs one m em ber o t 
IluT eouiidl isn 't e red lt unlbn* 
lilt, b u t' outside of, him , i t 's  n 
solid credit uiiloii fiqnt, ' ' '
/  Hut it i« an'eluilrman of th« 
'heallli commltU e that Myrllo linil 
made lier iriark and wori vzluc- 
(iprifad 1 eeognlilon. A
ClU):ens stared at the head­
lines Inst full! "G H N IS R A L  
V IC K B E IIG  DECLARli3T W AR  
ON llATHS" 11 rend, \
Her eyea (map even nfxy when
I Sep ALDERMi:N-lp«|e 2
w m
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dally Courier’s Vcmoo Bureau — Berry Block — Telephone U nden 2-7410
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1 By IV Y  H A Y D E N  
Courier Staff W riter
! Vast quantities of children and 
horses delight Melanie French, | 
a vivacious, blue-eyed blonde. 1
I She actually enjoys baby-sit­
ting, has a Sunday School class,
I and says she hopes to have 
[••dozens of children” someday.
!sixtccn-ycar-old Melanie adm its
'one of her favorite pastim es is Courier Staff Correspondent ling Lumby 
finding an inconspicuous spot; l u MBY—Highrigglng, a r t  ex- Rovers, 
where she can secretly watch pretty girls and pony A mid-day parade will be fol-
land listen to youngsters. _ softball, bingo, parades lowed by a tug 'o w ar for ladies.
And horses . . . Melanie has and dancing. Kelowna’s Club 13 softball team
50 of them in her own room .' When Lumby plans a holiday.
These are  china m iniatures, of it’s varied and vigorous, 
course, but she has two of thei “ Lumby Days” , and annual 
genuine item s on her p a ren ts ' Dominion Day celebration, will 
BX farm  launched this year by a morn-
1 Be.Mdes riding. Melanie eniovs ing softball tournam ent, featur- 
swimming, boating and basket-j 
iball. She is on the Senior G irls’ j 
I basketball team  at Vernon Senior 
I High School, where she is a 
'G rade 11 student. She is a mem-j 
ber of tile Riding Club and T een ; 
iTown. I
Bora in Vernon, Melanie is thei




Into Varied High Gear
and the Rutland
w ill play Vernon’s Coldstream  
Hotel club at 2 p.m ., and at 2:30 
there w ill be a display of log 
burling.
A ladles’ nail driving competi­
tion at 3 p.m . w ill be followed by
NORTH REGAHA 
FAMILY AFFAIR
V E R N O N  (Staff) Aqua 
sports scheduled for the North  
Okanagan Regatta i n c l u d e  
every jwem ber of the fandly.
Planned are  swimming and 
diving events for six-year-olds 
to seniors ; diving from  the one 
and three m etre boards, boat 
races for a ll classes, w ith a 
special race for fam ily cruis­
ers; an open sailing competi­
tion and novelty w ater events.
The regatta, sponsored by the 
Okanagan Landing Community 
Association. • w ill be held at 
Kinsmen Beach* July 1 3 .'
K IM B E R L E Y  HONORS —
.Kimberley kids are helping 
push the' credit union move­
ment in the Kootennys. Pictu- 
cd above are  Kimberley Credit 
Union delegates to the BCCUL
convention in Kelowna, tre a s ­
u rer Vic Rice and supervisory 
com m ittee chairm an Scott 
F reer holding a first prize­
winning poster drawn by Leigh 
W arren, m em ber of the Kim-
beilcy School Savings Plan. 
R ice ’ told The Courier 1.100 
Kimberley children now have 
in excess of $50,000 in savings. 
—(Courier photo, prints avail­
able. >
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug-| 
lias French.
Six Square Dancing Couples 
Coming For Vernon Jamboree
Six square dancing couples 
from Montana have registered 
, After graduation, she hopes to ;fo r  the monster square dance 
i take training that will enable her j jam boree to be held In Vernon 
ko become a children’s nurse. |o n  July 10 and 11. Other entries
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1) 
BYLAW  FA ILS
CHILLIWACK (C P>-A  $2,000.- 
000 sewer construction bylaw re ­
ceived a favorable vote of only 
58 per cent F riday in the muni­
cipality of Chilliwack, two per 
cent less than required to  pass. 
The vote was 312 in favor, 209 
against. The bylaw had already 
been passed by Chilliwack city 
ratepayers.
W O R KER C O M M E N D E D
PENTICTON (CP)—Shovel op­
erator A rthur Demers w as com­
mended F riday by fellow workers 
for averting an , accident Thurs­
day, He was digging a 15-foot 
sewer trench when he noticed a 
hydro pole begin to slide into the 
ditch were several m en were 
working. Mir. Dem ers swung the 
shovel boom against the pole, 
while the other workmen escaped 
uninjured.
D IE S  ON F L IG H T
SECHELT (CP) — Nine-year- 
old Caroline E verett died Friday 
while being flown to Vancouver 
by special plane with severe in­
juries suffered when she was 
struck by a car. Police said the 
accident happened near the home 
of Caroline’s parents, M r. and 
Mrs. Donald E verett, a t  Selma 
P ark , two miles west of here.
P E R J U R Y  CH AR G E
dence he gave as plaintiff in a 
civil suit Feb. 25 in the B. C. 
Supreme Court. Defendents in the 
civil case, were Docksteader Mo­
tors Limited and Dennis John 
Podgurnik.
RIV E R S  R IS IN G
VANCOUVER (CP)—The F ra ­
ser, Kootenay and Columbia riv­
ers are  reported still on the rise. 
W ater branch officials said it  is 
expected the Kootenay and Co­
lumbia will reach their peaks 
during the weekend. The F ra se r  
was a t the 18.50 foot m ark  a t 
Mission Friday and reported  a 
little la te  in its rising.
G IA N T SPRU CE
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Crown Zellerbach logging, com­
pany says its men recently  felled 
a spruce tree in the Queen Char^ 
lotte Islands capable of supplying 
tim ber for five average-size 
houses. The company’s periodical 
says the tree m easured 14 feel 
across a t the bu tt and scaled 51, 
004 board feet. I t  was felled and 
bucked in seven hours by two 
men.
2 6  BCCUL PRIZES 
FOR SCHOOL KIDS
Prizes and - awards for 
school children participating in 
the B.C. Credit Union League's 
School Savings clubs have been 
m ade to 26 children at the cur-, 
ren t Kelowna convention, offi­
cials’ said today. The children 
are  from all parts of the 
province.
Reports from 28 credit unions 
sponsoring school .savings in­
dicate 11.876 B.C. children, in 
107 schools have saved $300,000. 
Of this amount, $65,000 was 




N E G L IG E N C E  CH A R G E
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chin 
Young, 61, of suburban Richmond 
was renrianded to Ju ly  8 when he 
appeared in police court F riday  
charged with crim inal negligence 
in the death June 14 of six-year- 
VANCOUVER (CP) — John |o ld  Beverley McKinnon. Police 
Werbowesky, 49. was to  appear!said  the girl died after being 
in police court today, charged with struck by a truck a t a midtown 
perjury in connection with evl*I intersection.____________________
COAST STRIKE
PRIVATE SECRETARY
i Wendy Olmstoad could prob- 
iably use a private secretary.
I 'The attractive blue - eyed 
blonde’s schedule indicates an 
extraordinary capacity for work 
and play.
Wendy’s vitality finds expres­
sion in sports, dubs and a t homo. 
She enjoys riding and swimming.
She is a m em ber of Vernon 
Teen Town and belongs to 
school-sponsored radio, news­
paper and United Nations clubs.
Wendy received a citizenship 
aw ard a t this year’s graduation 
ceremonies for her contribution 
to school activity. In addition, 
the Kiwanis club's candidate for 
“Miss North Okanagan” Regatta 
paints w ater color landscapes, 
and is an inventive cook.
Since she doesn't plan to lose 
any momentum this sum m er, 
Wendy would like to try  w ater 
skiing, and to revive her enthusi­
asm for fishing, dam pened slight­
ly by the sight of her first catch, 
‘‘a ra th e r sad looking c rea tu re ."
Wendy, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E ric Olmstead, -3503 20th 
Street, is i7, and a grade 11 stu­
dent. She was born in P o rt Ar­
thur, Ont., but has lived in Ver-I 
non since she was five years old. 
She is looking forw ard to  a 
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) —  career which will utilize her flair 
E arle  Ronald Laing testified, at; for cooking. She plans to m ajor 
his m urder tria l F riday night jin home economics after she 
tha t he did not deliver the blow | graduates from high school, 
which fatally  injured a constable j 
in a fight between striking log­
gers and p o l i c e  nearly four 
months ago.
Laing was charged with m ur­
der after the death of Const.
W i l l i a m  Moss, a m em ber of 
the Newfoundland constabulary.
Moss was struck on the head 
during a clash of pickets of thoj 
International W o o  dworkers of j 
America (CLO and police at;
Badger, Nfld., last M arch 10.
are  coming in from  Washington, 
Idaho and B.C. points
Square dancers entered will be 
participating ■ in the Royal Visit 
program  when Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip visit Vernon. 
Dancers will take p a rt in  a pre- 
visit program  on the F riday  ev­
ening, July 10, on the stree ts of 
Vernon: will dance on the par­
ade route on the morning of the 
visit, the 11th, and la te r gather 
a t the Vernon Civic Arena for 
the m am m oth jam boree.
Les Boyer of Okanogan, Wash­
ington, well-known to both Cana­
dian and American dancers, will 
em cee the giant dance, with cal­
lers from both Canada and the 
U.S.A. participating.
Okanagan Valley dancers will 
take part in  a warm-up dance in 
the Vernon Civic Arena called 
for Tuesday, June 30th with Les 
Boyer in charge.
The jam boree is sponsored by 
the Kalam alka Squares of Ver­
non but m em bers of the four Ver­
non square dance clubs will be 
assisting in the program .
Montana dancers reg istered  are 
Mr. and Mrs. Don H erm an and
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es' Burkhart, 
Hamilton, Mont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Ollie Gore, Missoula; Mr. and 
Mrs. Von Smith and M r, and Mrs. 
Ralph Clare, Helena. Ten couples 
from  Spokane, Washington, have 
also signified their intention of 
taking part in the dance jam  
boree.
a men'a tug *o war. and at 3:30 
there w ill be a power saw and 
pole making contest. Lum by Is 
the British Commonwealth’s top 
producer of poles.
JU N IO R  G A M E
There w ill be a junior baseball 
game at 4 p.m . Contenders are! 
the Lumby Loggers and the Ver-| 
non Essos. and at 6:30 p .m ., final! 
softball playoffs. |
Danny Sailor, world champion 
high rigger w ill perform  twice j 
during the day, and band music 
w ill be played by the B.C. D ra­
goons.
Finale w ill be a dance in the 
Lumby Community H a ll, high­
lighted by a midnight coronation 
ceremony when this year’s Lum ­
by Days queen w ill be introduc­
ed.
P E N TIC TO N —D r. BIU W ickett 
has been installed as ii^sldent 
of the Rotary Q u b  here, succeed­





Na t i o n a lIJACHINERY
M  t o .  L im it e d
G ranrille Island 
Vaneonver •. BC
Legally-Trained 
Cadis Urged By 
B.C. Barristers
NANAIMO (CP) —The Law 
Society of B.C. will continue to 
press for the appointm ent of le­
gally - t r a i n e d  m agistrates 
throughout the province.
At its annual m eeting here 
Thursday the society reaffirm ed 
a 1956 resolution asking tha t law 
m agistrates be replaced by em ­
bers of the legal profession as 
vacancies occur.
The society congratulated the 
government on recent appoint­
m ents of several legally - trained 
men as m agistrates.
A further resolution asked tha t 
m agistrates be furnished with 
copies of a crim inal code and 
procedure m anual.
Bob Neil Heads 
Vernon Lions 
Club In 1959
Bob N eil w ill head Vernon 
Lions Club in 1959.
F irs t vice-president is G. A. 
McMechan; second vice-presi­
dent, Jack Fuhr; third vice- 
president, Gus Shuster: secre­
tary, Rev. C. E . Reeve and 
treasurer is D r. F . S. Colman.
Elected to two-year director­
ships were J. R . Peters, Ian  
W eir, George Cooper and Hugh 
Bibby.
Grenville B ill was named tail 
twister, A. S. Pitcairne, lion 
tam er, and W illiam  Brown, bulle­
tin editor.
(Continued from Page 1)
127 companies involved cannot 
afford to give in to union wage 
demands. The industry’s alter- 
nnllvcs: “ lt must either face a 
strike or the inevitable results 
of working unc'conomically.”
The troubled forest situation 
was only one facet of the B.C. 
labor .scene.
"High steel” m en  w ere ordered 
back to a bridge-building job In 
the interests of public safety, but 
rem ained on strike against other 
projects, Shore workers in the 
fishing Industry were taking a 
strike vote, herring fishermen 
arc on strike and salmon fisher­





A  T y p e w r i t e r  o r  A d d i n g  M a c h i n e
Remington Rand Products
New and Second-hand Machines for Rent or Sale
You can buy m anual or electric portable typew riters for as low 
as $1 down and $1 a week.
Fireproof Safes — Filing Cabinets — Kardex Cabinets
OK TYPEW RITER SALES &  SERVICE








1095 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2422
BUY YOUR
PREFABRICATED HOAAE 
!N O W !
W IH L E  M O RTG AG E M O N E Y  IS  S T IL L  A V A IL A B L E  
11 Plana to Choose From  
The “Gulf Island” 3 Bedroom Home 
Tax Inch —  Delivered on Your Lot Only
$ 4 4 4 9 . 3 6
J um bo  Enterprises
3033 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-304!'
EXCLUSIVE DHTRIBUTOnS FOR THE ENTIRE OKANAGAN VALLEY
[all coast lum ber operations. Mr.
I Morris said some sm aller outfits 
had voted against striking and 
would be exempted of a general 
strike under B.C. labor laws.
The ironworkers dispute ended 
up in court F riday for the second 
time in four days. Both tim es 
the men were ordered back to 
finish work on a tem porarily- 
.supported span of Vancouver’s 
$23,000,000 Second N a r r o w s  
Bridge.
Dominion B r i d g e  Company 
say.s it isn’t safe to  leave the 
span as it is while the union, the 
International A s s o c i ation of 
Bridge. Structural and O rnam en­
tal lionworker.s (C LO , says that 
if the bridge isn’t safe to stand
, EDMONTON (CP) — Operators 
Laing testified that as policeiQf nurseries here are  being 
moved in to disperse a mob of | provincial child
strikers, he heard his neiihew.: commission. Question-
lying on the ground with severaLriaircs were m ailed this week, 
policemen bending over him, cry- poUowing presentation of a brief 
ing: "D on’t kill^^me, don t killm y the University Women’s Club 
me. I ’ll give up.” L f Alberta, asking for strict en-
WENT BLACK forcoment of nursery regulations.
"E verything wont right b lack ," 'A n  inspection will be made
Laing testified. "Then in a min- shortly.
t o u r  n o r t h e r n  FIELDS
Where h e '^ k ’ked lip a stick.; EDMONTON tC P .- A , party  of 
Laing said he swung the stick;CZ businessmen and mining ex 
waist high at "a  red-headed;oculiyes will eavo here July 3 
policeman with a cap with a, for the annual tour of nfcrthern
* ..................................  — * iTUmng fields, sponsored by the
Alberta and Northwest Cham ber 
of Mines.
4 • IV/l-o' ’''IL ' ' . I
M x
'n ie  only .scheduled shippingra.s it Is, it isn 't safe to work on, 
line operating to northern B.C. The union Immediately filed 
ports was struck by its engl-| an appeal aguipst the court order 
ncers, I  with the B.C, Appeal Court. Busi-
The wiHxlworkers, who w entd 'ess agent Norman Edison said 
without n wage increase last the court order will be obeyed
in its cxnctncis.s, but declined to 
say whether that m eant the men 
would be a t work on the bridge 
Monday.
UNION SUED
Dominion Briiige has already
yellow band. He liad a short coat 
on." , ,,
M embers of the Newfoundland 
constabulary wore long coats OIL DEMANDS UP?
rc e lrw ^ ^ r^ e  i r t " S t . " Z y  ^CALGARV .C P )-D o m an d  fob 
of them  had hats with a yellow ^ rS ln y ^ V m ? . D r
Laing said he didn’t  hit the G. W. Gnvler. a m em ber of the
a age
year, are  seeking a 20-per-cent 
incrense this year in the present 
basic ra te  of $1,27 an hour,
SM ALL O U TFIT S  OPPOSED
A woodworkers strike, which 
lailior M in ister Lyle Wick.s ha.s
lui
01%
predicted would cost industry $1,- sued the union for unstated dam  
000,000 a clav. Is not likely to h it'ages, because of the refusa ' to go
•------- — .... ..... ....... ............. ....- ....- ,b a c k  to work. It Is the first such
suit under now Drlthsh Columbia 
legislation.
There arc two issues In the 
fishing dispute between operntor.s 
and the United F isherm en nnd 
Allied Workers Union (Ind,). The 
•S.OOO-membor union threatens to 
tie up salmon operations — h er­
ring fishermen are  ;\lrcady on 
strike — unless com panies nego
Alberta Oil and Gas Conserva­
tion Board, predicted Friday. He 
said a largo part of the Increase 
will depend on whether Alberta 
crude is able to replace foreign 
in the M ontreal area.
ESCAPEE PUNISHED 
BRANDON (C P)—A prisoner a t 
Brandon provincial jail drove 
the supcriiitendenl's car, through 
the fence in an escape iittomiit 




CALGARY (C P t- 'n ie  Calgary, . . - on.
Herald recently adopted a South tlate on fish prices. The com 
American ant-eater In honor of n ponies say thc.y cannot, ponding 
comlc-strlp character. a settloincnt of a combines In̂
vestigatlon report.
policeman.
" I  wanted to keep him awny 
frprn me, I never raised llic 
stick above my head.”
DENIES CONFESSION 
He also denied that ho con­
fessed to RCMP that he struck 
a yiotlceman. He said he could 
not rem em ber hearing nnyone 
read the part of a statem ent 
which said he struck a police-
" '"K  I did I wouldn’t have slR>)«>|thmTyear.s in penitentiary. Then-
li’" 1 1 1  < 111 , . npiviPk 'nro Edward Peter Lnr()cquc, 29,
And he denied telling nn RCMl serving n two-year sentence
officer ” I don't want .someone to| j , attem pt,
suffer for what 1 did. * (
i.alng was the last scheduled; p n iK  HITS GLASS-MAKER 
witness in the trial which opened I h a T  (C Pi—Dnm-
W W
I ’lnirsday, It 
end todny.
was ex to
IV elve • year • old Billy Blake 
won a flnddhe-namb conte.it when
I'he union Is also nsking ten 
derm en and cannery workers to
ALDERMAN
(Continued from Page ,D 
she tells alKiut the eondltion of 
the garbage d u in |)-ra ts  all over,;' 
the place, encroaching on homes
age was i.ndelormlned late F rl 
day after a firo swept through 
part of tlie Doininlon Glass Com­
pany iilant at Redcliff, six miles 
we.sl (if here, A stontgc shed, 
iiieasui'ing '2()0 by 75 foot, filled 
wlt|v pneldng eabtons and piodl 
cine bottles, was destroyed. ,
, a “
CRASH K IL L S  TWO
he suggested Slir, Ants-A-Lot fn rlre jeet a m ajority concllintldiijlt \was (lulte a cam p aig if.w lth j ' W lNNIPEGpCP)-~Two porpfjnk 
the long-.inouted animal, iboard recommendation of n (mir-lulet'ures of Myrtle holding n deaf|.|were killed an,d five ,injured lirl-
'n>e nnlinal was given to the per-cent wage Increase over two. ra t up by the tall, Myrtle o rder-,day in a heiid-on collision between
Calgary zoo and tmrator Tom 
Baines says he l.s dl.sapiWilnted.
"Someone went to n great deal 
of trouble to find him some nnt.s. 
hut he turned lip his no,se at 
them ,” Baines veixirted,
Sir Ants-A-Ixit prefers milk.
yoar.s. 'I’lio result should 
known today.
B IlirriN G  8'1’RIKE
Tl\o strike against Northland
beling ra t killer sp read 'around. itwo car.s ahnnt '25,miles south (if 
But It got, results, ,'J'lie ra ts;lie re , RCMP said a imm from On- 
which h(\dn't been killed desert-'I tario and one from Winnipeg were
ed the town, ; killed In, the ern.sh, but’ nnine.s
A sm all token of ,tlie regard in were not released, '
, MON’J’REAL (CP)™’nie,. royal 
yaght Britannia, carrying the
Navigation C o m p an y ,w h o se  Mvrtle Is'held by hef fel-. n A n t r - r  tiz«t
ships Illy lietween Vanconvei and... . ' II ermu- )n-,t WIN ROCKET TEST
const ikirts to the north. *■’' by; qOLD LAKE, Alta. (C P )-C F
latl members of .the NaBonid As-  ̂ J ‘ tnig,, (loaor-lll'" .(I'Onv Worth nliy. Out.,
of Marino Englneersi"'^ 'soelation 
iC L O . , a tedeln III i.iiiii ii V i l l i , m i '  vi.v,', I 
QuVen and President Elsenhoweri 'Bu' N.A.M.E, Is asking for 20 '“ .V
with two beautiful r a is , i ' ’'V'
weru iianer mache a ‘’omiuiUYl's annual rocketwere papn matiH,, a 2 0 o
for the offlplnl opening of the RtJper cent In wage Increases |■.,l,„„„,, f,„. Vt„; fiiwi nmlhemt of Edmnrilon
• ............  ................................. tlm<n M.vUlt lallcd at City j lu l l | |  I lUghoKi fjcoro In the 
Monday to (ihy regfua^,  ̂ ..Ishpotj .
'I.awronce Seaway, Is the Eai-Wh 
ihitn to pass through St, Lam bert 
lock. Although the seaway
officially, opened today I
was
It has
the present basic ra le  of Iretween
$3.30 nnd $475 monthly. The com 
nan,y contends the strike Is a 
jurisdictional hntdti betweep the 
last englueip's and the Seafarers In-
Yours Is a' beautiful c ity ,” ,
l>con in operation' slnCe l t in er   t  f r r  I -isl'V M'id , . ' My litii.bnhdHind; N E W S l'.M ’ER LOLDS
April 2.V ; , . 'Iternhlional Union, roeently ,-x- I t\)ly  la>pe We raU le toriM bt-dn; HDM! ),\’T(tN K’Pi ... The Ed
’Hie Britannia Is the, 1,012thipelled front the Canadian Lalxu’ iimd spend a' holld.«y here, ,m,niiin li vvecldy tabloid
)ilp tqOKimtd through the St.lCongress, [so clean— (iu\il lheie ‘>lieaki'« llie(i\vvv}.p,iiM r VHUili|ls)ietl |asl Oelo
I .tlH’ i't lock'm ill, the 42fith iteeaij 'I’lie company got a B.C. Hu-lehnirinan of thy lieidtii I'oiuiuil- tier., publehi'd its Inst edition 
"tin to head toward the liie a tip re m e  Court Injnnetion Friday te e i— I'n i eeitainly go!i g (y lelL Wed,ni ;iu.ie, Puhle,her James E 
i.ike.r >inco the w a t e r w a y jp  r e v e ll ling striking engineers the conned all aliuul it when 1 Bowi . the iveckly folded for 
I'pcncd. ' , , ,1 ifrom  picketing Ita property. , Igct back,.”  i ' ifin an d a l te.uloh.s, ,
A D V E R T I S E R  a t  W O R K I
A dvertising can tu rn  the coldest cuatowior into’^  1i()t prMp6(it. Thtpugli* 
out the pages of th is new spaper'you can find m any exam ples of tho 
w arm  appeal generated by advertising.
B u t you can ’t  w ah n  up to any th ing  i f  you 're  p()t‘ aw are of it. Adver- 
' V tising  w orks overtim e to Hoop you posted on new produc^i and  rem ind
' you of established brands. I t  is p a r t  of the varie ty  of. nows In your
' , n o w sp ap lo r, ' ■ ,  ̂ ' ' ■ ' ' ' '
A dvertising  is a valuable nsscit to o u r economy because i t  provides 
\ the s tim u lan t th a t makes people buy. A s m ore g o ^ s  a re  bought, more 
, ; and more gciod.s a re  m a d q -a n d  a t  low er cost )[0  you, So, you see,
advertising: really benefits you/
E very  day; all across th is land o f oq rs , ad v ertW n g -lilce  the advop* 
, ,  tising  Iri th is  n ew sp ap e r-ia  doing its  p a r t  to  b ring  you the good news
' of more and  bettor p ro d u c ts -p ro d u c t tt ia t a re  copstiuijtly im proving
ou r s ta n d a rd  of living.
\Idw rU fiingw otefotijoul
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
/
* ‘ •  ̂ I
r \  /
, :r^ f>  '
.... : :  ■' V
V : .  , 4
« ,4 A •■  ̂ -*v"
American Admits Canada 
On Par W Hh His Country
LATEST V IE W  OF GEORGE ELLIOT HIG H SCHOOL
New high school a t Win­
field—already named George 
Elliot high school a lte r former 
well-known and esteem ed prin­
cipal now deceased—is shown
here at latest stage ol construc­
tion. Target date for comple­
tion is in tim e for school open­
ing early  in September. School 
will accommodate students
from Winfield, Okanagan Cen­
tre , Oyama and leave more 
class room at Rutland where, 
up to now, students have been 
attending. When finished and
equipped school will cost in 
neighborhood of $400,000. Above 
view shows the west side of, 
the main portion of school.— 
(Courier staff photo.)
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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Kelowna Tops As Convention Centre, 
League President Says In Interview
I f  Kelowna Is trying to build 
Itself as an ideal convention cen­
tre . it’s doing a mighty fine job.
" ^ a t 's  the verdict of A. R. 
“ Rod” Glen, president of the 
B.C. Credit Union League.
M r. Glen, a Nanaimo man and 
father of two daughters, has 
‘travelled  60,000 miles on credit 
union business during the past 
year. He has visited all m ajor 
centres in B.C., Canada and the 
he doesn’t know “ of a better
Kelowna."
“The treatm ent we have been 
given since our arrival here a t 
the beginning of this week has 
been out of the ordinary,”  he 
added, “ and certainly all infor­
mation media, particularly The 
Daily Courier and the Canadian 
Press Association have given us 
splendid coverage.”
CATERING SERVICE
He said that one m atter of 
the utm ost importance to any
United States. And he feels that [convention was catering service, 
place to hold a convention th an ;In  this respect. Dave and Mrs.
O U TSTA N D IN G  CONTRIBUTION
National Award To B.C.
To End Radio Body's Meet
•
Presentation  of the Beaver jgi-am from the.prem ier congratu- 
Award to the British Columbia lating the association on winning 
Association of Broadcasters fea- the aw ard was read to the meet- 
tu red  the closing .session of the ling.
Millns and their Aquatic staff 
have done “one of the m ost re ­
m arkable jobs of servicing an 
arm y of hungry delegates I have 
known in the years I ’ve attended 
conventions,” Mr. Glen said.
M r. Glen pointed out tha t a 
convention-minded city had to 
rem em ber that big gatherings 
could leave anywhere from S60,- 
000 to $100,000 in a city on a 
week’s stay. And as far as the 
present group is concerned a! 
g reat many delegates a re  re-j 
maining after tonight to holiday.
NEW PRESIDENT
But Kelownians had no worries; 
theyk had taken advantage of the 
-opportunities presented “in grand 
fashion.”
By constitution, since M r. Glen 
has served two term s as presi­
dent, a new man will take his 
‘pjace some tim e tonight. M r. 
Glen is 41, has been a credit un­
ionist eight years, is an in ter­
national director and has been a 
BCCUL director seven years.
PANDOSY-PLANTED  
W O O D  FOR GAVEL
An unusual gavel will be the 
symbol of authority a t the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention here in Septem ber.
It will be made of five types 
of wood from five different 
sections of the province, and 
each piece of w c ^  will be of 
some historic significance.
For example, the contribu­
tion of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association will be 
a piece of wood from an apple 
tree  planted by Fathbr Pan- 
dosy who established the first 
perm anent white settlem ent in 
the Okanagan in 1859.
Four other municipal associ­
ations tha t make up the paren t 




organization’s two-day annual 
sum m er meeting a t Eldorado 
,A rm s yesterday.
T h e  aw ard is m ade annually 
I by a Toronto broadcasting indus­
try  publication—Canadian Broad­
caste r and T elescreen—for some
'Die presentation was m ade by 
Florence Asson of McCann 
Erickson Advertising Company 
of Vancouver.
CONTINUE PROGRAM
’The a.ssociation voted to con-
outstanding contribution to the tinue the joint BCAB-UBC train- 
industry. The B.C. broadcasters i ’>'8 program , conducted undei
won it this year for their efforts 
to  improve the product of their 
I own industry by underwriting a
the direction of Alan ’Thomas of 
the UBC extension departm ent. 
The unique education project.
staff training plan in conjunction more lhan two
with the University of British i ago. has consisted of night
Columbia. courses a t the university for
P rem ier Bennett had been in-lj'f*^*” executive
vited to make the p r e s e n t a t i o n ] o f f - c a m p u . s  
on behalf of Tononto publisher ‘
R ichard Lewis, but was unable 
to  attend the convention due to 
previous com m itm ents, A tele-
TEEN TOWN TALKS
By L O R R A IN E  TU P M A N
The 1958-1959 term  for Kelowna 
Teen Town i.s drawing to a close, 
n year which we feel has proven 
to  bo one of the most successful 
In the hl.story of Kelowna Teenlti,pY,i
and off-campu.s courses 
throughout the province.
Off-campus courses were held 
during the past year a t Pentic­
ton, 'Trail and Victoria on speech 
for broadcasting, and a t Victoria 
and Vernon on com m ercial w rit­
ing for broadcasting.
Spcakcr.s a t yesterday’s session 
Included Sam Fogol of Vancou­
ver, creative director of the ad­
vertising firm  of Cockfleld Brown 
and Company, and public re la ­
tions director Ed Moyer of the 
Pacific National Exhibition.
The broadcasters wound up 




ton m an met his brother from  
Scotland this week for the first 
tim e in more than 50 years. It 
was 53 years ago in Scotland 
when Jam es G ardner, now 79, 
was leaving Canada and last saw 
his brother William, 81.
“We didn't recognize each 
other,’' Jam es said today. ' 
thought 1 recognized Jim m y, but 
w asn’t sure and asked if 1 
was Mr. G ardner."
Over 150 chilldren have already 
registered for the free swim 
classes to be held weekday morn' 
ings a t the Rutland swimming 
pool.
Mrs. S. Kalman has been em ­
ployed as lifeguard. Official 
opening date is July 1.
Volunteers are needed to  help 
with the supervision of the sm al­
ler children. Any ladies who 
could help for an afternoon m ay 
contact Mrs. W. Husch.
Children four year an over 
who have not registered for 
swimming lessons can do so by 
contacting Mrs. B. Showier. 
M embership tickets for the swim­
ming pool are available now. 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the P ark  Society will be held in 
the P ark  Pavillion Tuseday June 
30 at 8 p.m. Please attend and 
support your Community Swim­
ming Pool and Park.
By A L B E R T  D E N E G R IE  
(DaQy Courier Staff W riter)
One of the few top “ b rass"  Isi 
the credit union movement at-; 
tending the convention here ofi 
the B.C. Credit Union League and | 
its affiliates admitted somewhat 
reluctantly  tha t some Am ericans 
“ regard  Canada as in a sta te  of 
undevelopment and m uch behind 
the United States In its civiliza- 
Uon.”
An Am erican himself, Leonard 
R. Nixon of New Britain, Conn., 
said in an interview it was too 
bad th a t so m any people in the 
States had such a misconception 
about Canada. Little, if anything, 
is taught about Canada in Ameri­
can schools and only m eagre 
stories a re  carried about Canada 
in newspapers and periodicals.
He didn’t  even have to come 
to W estern Canada to reach  his 
own conclusion many years ago 
th a t Canada has a  civilization 
com parable to that across the 
line and a way of life and in­
dividualism th a t is the envy of 
m any in the United States.
AMAZED AT SIZE
As is so often the case when 
someone from a highly-industri­
alized and densely - populated 
section of the States comes to 
Canada’s west, Wr. Nixton was 
“ am azed a t the size of the coun­
try  and the expanse of land.” 
Connecticut, his home state, 
which is one of the sm allest 
sta tes in the Union—about 130 
miles from  east to west and 
about 45 miles in the other dl- 
rection—is not even as large 
as Vancouver Island.
Managing-director of the Con- 
necicut Credit Union League (a 
paid position) and president of 
the Credit Union National Asso­
ciation (CUNA) Supply Co-opera­
tive tan  horary position), Mr. 
Nixon also was profoundly im ­
pressed with the “sincerity of the 
people—the credil union people 
especialy—in Brillsh Columbia.” 
This sinceretly, in relation to 
the expanse of the province, was 
dem onstrated, he said, in w hat 
he was told by a woman delegate 
to the convention,
I don’t  know where this lady 
cam e from, and I don’t  know her 
name. But she told m e she drove 
60 miles to m eet the train , rode 
six hours on the tra in  and then 
three hours on the bus to come 
to the convention,’*
Comparing this “ dedication to 
a cause” with Connecticut, Mr. 
Nixon said they "kick like heck 
if they have to drive 50 miles to 
a convention.”
B.C. also impressed Mr. Nixon 
with its large number of com­
munity credit unions. Again com­
paring this province with Con­
necticut, he explained tha t in his 
home state, nearly all the credit 
unions a re  in industry.
Uons In which the rnemvtrs and 
the officers work side by side 
in the same shop and can discuss 
their affairs face to face.
“These small organizations 
help us keep a sence of perspoo 
live; they help us preserve the 
feeling that we are masters of 
our destiny; they keep de­
mocracy nourished."
LEO N A R D
“ The school savings program  
is another outstanding develop­
m ent for this province,” Mr. 
Nixon added. He said banks had 
savings program s going in Con­
necticut, but it  wasn’t  near the 
same.
The reason was largely due to 
the fact tha t in Connecticut there 
are  few community cred it uions. 
He gave an exam ple of how one 
of the industrial unions progress­
ed since i t  was formed in 1935.
It started  in an a irc ra ft in­
dustry with 27 m em bers • and 
$135 in shares. Nowi there are 
34,0(X) m em bers (all in Connect!-! 
cut), the union has $21,000,000 ini 
assets, owns its own building a n d ! 
has 83 full-time employees. |
CASH U N W E LC O M ED  |
M r. Nixon, balding, about 601 
years of age and w earing glass-i 
es, is the m an who told the B.C. 
Credit Union League convention 
Thursday th a t automobile buyers 
"no longer welcome the cash cus­
tomer. They can m ake more 
money out of the credit custo­
m er.”
Claiming that credit is becom-j 
ing an “ attractive nuisance,” he 
told the delegates;
“ Our departm ent stores which 
used to carry  their customers 
benevolently on charge accounts 
for 30 days with no ex tra  charge 
a re  now working hard  to switch 
their custom ers over to revolving 
credit accounts on which they 
pay 1^^ per cent per month. Cus- 
stom ers are  being encouraged to 
stay  perm anently in debt, like 
mill hands a t a company store.
“ . . .  All this is being done in 
the nam e off convenience, but 
the effect is a perm anent tax  on 
the family tha t lets itself take 
all the credit tha t is available.” 
"The resullt is ,"  he continued.
“ that the )>ersonal bankruptcy 
rate in the IJnited States is going 
up to  historic records. We have 
never had so m any people repu­
diating their debts, not even in 
the worst of the g rea t depression. 
M O RAL O B U G A TIO N S
“ If the idea begins to spread 
that debts a re  not m oral obliga­
tions, the wholle structure of con­
sum er credit will be weakened," 
Mr. Nixon warned.
"A character loan is made on 
the assumption that the borrower 
believes tha t he ought to repay 
it, not look for a way to w riggle! 
out of it."
He added: "We have a respon­
sibility to the credit union move­
ment, to educate our m embers 
toward a clear sense of the 
moral values that a re  involved 
in handling money . . . Sensible 
money m anagem ent is more than 
just a question of borrowing wise­
ly. It is a question of keeping a 
reasonable relationship between 
income, expenditure, borrowing, 
insurance and investm ents.”
Mr. Nixon concluded his con­
vention address by saying that 
it is a “good thing, in my opin­
ion, that we have sm all organiza­
tions in our society, little groups 
of people like credit unions, in 
tions in which the m em bers and 
the sam e community and can 
meet in the sam e hall; organiza-
PIR ST U N IT E D  CHURCH
R e ^ la r  services will be held 
a t F irst United Church on Sun­
day. Rev. R. S. Leitch will con­
duct the services. It was erron- 
eousy stated in  the church ad  
in yesterday’s Courier tha t Holy 
Communion would be celebrated.
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F lr.st. Aquatic dance of the 
sutimior montlis will bo hold on 
July 4, and not tonight, as was 
erroneously' stated in an nd 
which appeared in last night's 
Courier; '
Weekly dunc(!s twill bo held at 
the Aquatic commencing next 
Saturday ovonlng.
. ,, , I banquet a t the Eldornclq Arm.s,
v f w  official y clo.se the season which they were guests of
KTT is holding a banquet Mon- chapm an and Mrs. Chap-
day, Juqe k9, to be f‘’}'')wed by | nj their lakeside home, 
the annual mn.Vor s ball. The 
banquet will be lield in honor of 
the resigning council and mayor,
K athy llillier, and the Incoming 
council under Mayor I’m Johns­
ton, ‘
Dlstlnqulshed guests will also 
Ibc In attendnneb. Tlio muyor'.s 
Ibnll will he held after the ban- 
Iquct from 9:30 : 12;30 in the 
lAquaUc lounge. Everybody Is 
lurgcd to attend. Dress will bo 
p a rty  clothes.
Hero Is a real opiKUtunlty to 
celebrate the beginning of those 
Iqng-wnlted-hir holidays, Bring 
>-our date  or roundup tlio gang 
»nd come, You Just can 't afford 
to . m iss this big dance. T hat’s 
ihe m ayor's bull, MondOy, Juno 
H), from 0:30 - 12:,30 in iho AquO]* 
lie lounge.
lU rrO R T  APPRECIATtT)
Also, as the year draws to n 
close, wc would , like to extend 
bur thanks to nil those |>eople 
Ivho nupirqrted bur cause so well 
llurlng the past year. 'lA' appre­
ciate very much the backing 
klvon us and only hoiw .we prov- 
^  worthy of your tru s t. •
A very siwclal vote of tha'nks
Sloes out to the Kelowna Uons Hub, w h o . were our adult nd-, rUoirs Onl\ t|iinut,h tlu li In; 
ereM und supiioit ut in u  tings, 
lanci s nnd such entci prises 
cere wo able to su rccu l In the 
nannor we did. TTiank you 
kveryone (or jo u r Mip|MUt which 







PENTICTON—The weights nnd 
m easures and the ga.s nnd elec­
tricity  offices of the federal de­
partm ent of trade and commerce 
will;bo mqved to Penticton from 
Kamloops,
The ga.s and electricity in.spec- 
lion office in. Kamloops will be 
closed and the two inspector.s. A, 
L. Heaven and Arthur Holman 
will take up ro-sldenco in Pentic­
ton,
The office will bo, located In 
the po.st office building on the 
flr.st of August.
In September or October the 
weights and ineaaures office will 
also be moved; to Penticton.
Heaven said the move was be­
ing made bcenuHO the imwcr 
commission m eter .shop in Knm 
loops had moved to Vernon nnd 
the Penticton office would be 
more central.
W '
Leading Cadet Maurice M arty 
nnd Leadin,g Cadet' Jim  Corbin 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadet Conxs 
''G renville” have been selected 
to attend six week courses with 
the Royal Canadian Navy this 
sum m er.
Lending Cadet M arty will be 
attending a torpedo-nntl-submar- 
ipe course at HMCS “ StadneonnV 
in Halifax, N.S. Leading Cadet 
Cprbin will bo taking an ordin­
ance cour.se a t HMCS "N ndcn” , 
E.Squimalt.
In addition to having a full 
sum m er with the navy, and the 
opportunity ' to learn of the ships 
and installations of the service, 
these cadets will recolvo $100 pay 
for their .summor training. Al­
though these cadets nre paid nnd 
tra in  with the navy, there l.s no 
compulsion for further naval 
training—it is their opportunity 
to learn whether a naval career 
would bo to their liking.
In addition to theiic cadets, ,12 
others will bo attending two-week 
s u m m e r camp at HMCS 
■'Quadra'’, Comrtx, leaving Kel­
owna In ulKuit three week.s,
Children 35^ All Times This Engagement
P A R A M O U N T  ^
ADVENTURES IN ART EXHIBITION
For the first tim e 
exhibition of paintings
in the history of Kelowna an out-door 
and drawings will be shown a t the
OGOPOGO PARK
Foot of Bernard Ave.
N e x t Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2 ,  3 , 4
Watch Artists 
at Work ★
Have your portrait 
painted on the spot.
This exhibition is the work of local and valley artists. Don’t 
miss it . . . showings from 10:00 a.m . till dusk.
Sponsored by
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society
DUTCH BIBLE 2 0 0  YEARS OLD?
Spurred by n  story In Daily 
Courier earlier this week about 
Dutch Bible elnlmed to have 
been 203 j-ears old, ex-Holand- 
er R. W. Dooksen, Okanagan 
Mission bulb Brower, recalled 
he had bought old Dutch blblo 
a t auction in Holland 40 years 
ago for one guilder (valued 
then a t 50 conti in Canadian 
funds but about 25 cents how). 
Bible, weighing 12 pounds, with
stout cover, is in good condi­
tion, contains m any drawings 
in black and white. Mr Dooksen 
believes biblo, using old Dutch 
language now out of use, was 
sam e as one in Edmonton, 
printed in 17.50 by Jacob and 
Hendrik Kcur of Holland on 
orders of Dutch government. 
(Courier sthff photo—prints 
available).
C H E R R Y  C A B N IV A L
OSOYOOS — Four bands nnd i 
six floats will' bt*i featured In the 
nnnunl parade for the Cherry 
Carnival here July 1,
Fill out nnd^bring to the AqutUic June 29th - 30th
I WMi to Enroll in Iho
AQ UATIC \S W IM M IN G  CLASSES
SUNDAY
MASSES





Atldrc.ss ..................... .......................... Phone Î to. .............
in case of accideni or injury received during swim .classes 
from any cause wliafsocvcr, I agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any blame or financial rc^pon-
Pnrent's Signature .............................. ............
( ' , ' * ' I .1 # .0 ■
Ask Your Pnrenis to' Join >’oiir Aqiiulic
NOTICE
CITY OF KELOWNA  
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Power will be off Sunday morning, June 28lb, be­
tween Iho hours of 4:30 a.in. and 7:30, a.m. in 
lljat section of Kelowna North of Clcnicnt Ave.
There will also be po^cr interruptions of short 
duration, between the hours of 4:30 a.m. and 7:30 
a.m .Sunday morning, June 28th, in all .sections 
of the City North of Harvey Avenue.
This la to permit necessary Substation work to bo 
completed.
Everyone
w ants  ice-cold
C A N A D A  D R Y
w ith  the  liveliest taste  o f all.
can now  g e t i t  a t : -
ERICS DRIVE-IN
Jllarvcy A v e n u e K e l o w n a
Every d rih k  o l Canada Dry H i-Spot, O ran ge, 
Root Beer served cold w ith  ice cubes^
C A N A D A  D R Y
,'  /" ' KEIXJWNA ■ , '
Extends wishes for future prosperity to Eric 
Lokw  and his newest venture, Eric’s Drlvc-In.
T h e  D a f l y  C o u r i e r
P«*e 4
PabEilw4 by T N  KctowM C oarkf U a iltd . 49 J  Hoyle Atc^  KctowM, ».C.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1959 _____ ^
C B C
O v e r
Is A g a i n  
P o l i t i c a l
For the CBC to be in hot water seems to 
be a continuing situation. The latest instance 
centres around a mass resignation of staff 
niembers because CBC management had re­
placed one news program with another, a 
move which prompted CBC employees to 
claim the CBC was stooping to dictation by 
politics.
This episode follows closely upon that 
of election night in Ontario when the CBG 
pulled a prize boner, a boner which prompted 
Premier Frost of Ontario to comment that 
an organization bonused heavily by the Ca­
nadian taxpayer should not be in the busi­
ness of disseminating news.
This is not the first time that the govern­
ment-run broadcasting network has been 
charged with bias in its news coverage. It is 
claimed, of course, that the commission is an 
independent body and thus largely free from 
government control. Most people will take 
that idea with a grain of salt and agree that 
. it is a dangerous situation for any bonused 
agency making news broadcasts and allow­
ing commentators to hold forth on political 
subjects to be as close to the government in 
power as is the case with, the CBC.
That broadcasting of the news should 
carried on in an entirely impartial manner is 
a view which now seems to be widely held. 
Private stations could probably be depended 
on to preserve impartiality because of the
In  H o t  W a t e r  
B r o a d c a s t s
uncertainty of general public support if they 
were suspected of favoring any group of 
politicians.
Whether the CBC should be continued at 
all is another matter. That decision would 
depend on whether the taxpayers can afford 
the bonus that organization is receiving. The 
United States seems to get along quite well 
with only private stations and there appears 
to be no question that a ^ ea t section of the 
public favors both American radio and TV 
programs over those provided by the CBC. 
If the public strongly desires CBC programs 
and the people are willing to pay a consid­
erable part of the expense of having them no 
doubt the organization will be continued. It 
will be interesting to see what will happen 
in that connection.
People being what they arc it is a ticklish 
and a dangerous situation for an organiza­
tion, subsidized by the government, to handle 
political news and programs of opinion. 
Many people feel that in the past there have 
been numerous occasions on which they felt 
they could detect slanting of the news to 
favor a party. That feeling will persist as 
long as any one group of politicians control 
the CBC even indirectly. Under such cir 
cumstanccs the safe course would seem to be 
to get rid of the hazard and let the private 
stations wrestle with the problem.
O H A W A  REPORT
H o v ^ a r d  G r e e n ^  
A  P a c e - S e t t e r
By BATKICK NICHOLSON
•'This is an  intensely interest­
ing job." Hon. Howard Green 
confided to m e, a bare three 
weeks after P rim e Minister John 
Diefenbaker had taken his old
bA'om
State for E x ternal Affairs. ,  ̂  ̂ ^
Even m ore interesting will be ,_____ _____ T™
to see how this 63 year old slim
m ent in cabinet and a t treasury 
board if he is convinced of such 
need.
Personally, he is a quiet home­
body. He doesn't drink, not even 
a sip of a diplomatic cocktail. 
For relaxation, he enjoys sw aci-
coUeague and t r u s t y  ous reading of good non-fiction
to G overnm ent Howe, to
• i ' l '  -  p i™ !' «p<
,im  of a Vancouver lawyer 
handles th a t ste llar cabinet job. 
For let us not delude ourselves, 
in this shrinking and explosive 
wcrld in which we live today, 
every aspect of our continued 
existence is conditioned by our 
relationships with other coun­
tries, And in the broad picture, 
that is now Mr. G reen’s business.
his long 9 a.m . until 10 p.m. 
weekday hours in the Parliam ent 
Building, he has put on 26 pounds 
since he becam e a hafd-worked 
cabinet m inister; but as his 6 
foot 2  fram e now only weighs 
165 pound.*!, I feel that he may 
overestim ate his undoubted new 
plumpness
NO NEW rO U C IE S
Mr. Green won’t  set the world
What m anner of man is th isjon  fire by changing our foreign 
lank bespectacled dour-looklng | policy, but he is widely known as 
m an, who has unobstrusively i a rugged anti-communist. He will 
been around Ottawa for nearly a faithfully reproduce any foreign 
quarter of a century, always policy line indicated by the prim e 
quietly but effectively perform-j m inister, who is an  idol as well 
mg w hatever chore has been as a leader to him. ‘T v e  never
seen his equal, and never ex- 
5>ect to see his like again." he
thrust upon him?
OUR ABLE No. 2
As a vote-getter, he is a skill­
ed professional. He captured a
frankly averred to me.
Howard Green is deservedly
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
C o a l  M i n e r s W o r r i e d  O v e r  
K e e n  C o m p e t i t i o n  F r o m  O i l
By M. M cINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—L eaders of B ritain’s 
coal m iners unions will come 
face to face w ith a grim  situa­
tion in their industry when they 
hold the ir an- 
n  u a 1 national 
conference a t  
Scarborough in  
t w o  w e e k  s’ 
tim e. They will 
face the fact 
. tha t, according 
to  Sir Jam es 
Bowman, chair­
m an of the na­
t i o n a l  c o a l  
board, oil has 
taken too strong a grip on coal’s 
m arkets to be shaken oft. In an 
interview with the board chiefs, 
the m iners’ leaders m ade a plea 
lo r a tax  on fuel oil to lessen 
Us competition with coal. But it 
Is too late for anything like tha t 
to  be effective.
m ent ruling on this point, will gruntled. I  have an idea th a t the
now be ratified. B ritish  firm s’ 
bids for these orders w ere from 
1C to 20 per cent below those of 
United States com panies, which 
invoked a plea of infringem ent 
of national security  to  prevent 
the B ritish firm s securing the 
orders. The governm ent decision 
d e a rs  the way for im m ediate 
placing of the firm ’s orders.
This decision, how ever, reach­
es fa r beyond the orders which 
are  now at stake, and  given en­
couragem ent to the B ritish  heavy 
electrical Industries to  do even 
more bidding for la rge  United 
States contracts. They are  able 
to quote much lower prices than 
their United States com petitors, 
and to  guarantee delivery w’ithin 
specified tim es. I t  is considered 
likely tha t m any m illions of dol­
lars In new orders will come the 
way of these firm s within the 
next few years.
AUSTRALIA'S EX PER IEN C E
.Alexander Downer, A ustralia’s 
m inister of im m igration, who is
THE VOLCANIC SUMMIT
R o y a l  Y a c h t  P r o v i d e s  P e r f e c t  
F l o a t i n g  S h o w c a s e  F o r  C r o w n
tough Vancouver riding for the * hero to his own
Tories, and has held it {.ycr Bert Herrldge,
iince, earning a growing admira-; who i* MP for M r Green’s home 
t’on and indeed affection w h i c h K o o t e n a j . * : ,  as well 
have steadily raised his majorityl®® ® world w ar one colleague 
from a narrow  279 votes to an ai-l?od^ hon. presiden. of the Mth 
most indecent 19,000.
As a parliam entarian, he
Kootenay Battalion Association, 
jg 'reca lls  him as a sm art soldier.
rock-solid. In his first 2 2  years a fair officer, but the hell of a
Last year the coal board show- [‘OW on a visit to  th e^  United 
ed a loss of £3.500,000. There Kingdom, has given out spme 
w ere too m any uneconomic pits, enlightening inform ation on Aus- 
And production of coal exceeded tralla s experience w ith immi-
the dem and. Sir Jam es Bowman 
has told the m iners’ leaders that 
his plan for reshaping the indus­
try  would soon be ready, and 
asked for the m iners’ co-opera­
tion in pressing the government 
to accept it. But since the plan 
involved the closing down of un­
economic pits, and envisages a 
reduction of 40.006.000 ton.*! in 
coal production in the next five 
years, co-operntion of the m iners 
la not likely. They are fighting 
hlttorly against pit closing, even 
If done gradually, and refuse to 
see the handwriting on the wall 
pointing to still further decreases 
in the, m arkets for coni. But E rn­
est Jones, m iners’ union chief, 
does go so fa r ns to adm it that 
"The position Is very grim  In­
deed.’’
WON VICTORY
The British electrical m achin­
ery indu.Htry feels that It has,w on 
a great victory in the decision 
of the United States government, 
n s , announced by Persident E ls­
enhower, th a t the ncceptance of 
tenders for e le c tr ic a r  m achinery 
from the United Kingdom is no 
threat to national security in the 
U.S. This decision menna that 
orders worth nearly £4,000,000 
foi turbines and other heavy 
electrical equipm ent, which were 
being held up pending n govern-
grants from the B ritish  Isles. In 
a press interview, he said tha t 
of the m igrants who W’ent to Aus 
tra lia  from Britain, 94 per cent 
had settled down quite well, but 
that six per cent had  failed to 
make good in their new land and 
had returned to B ritain . He ex­
pressed the view th a t if even 2 0  
pel cent had been disillusioned, 
he would still think it  very satis­
factory.
Since, according to his figures, 
600,000 Britons have m igrated  to 
Australia since the end of the 
.second world w ar, this would 
m ean tha t 36,000 of them  had re ­
turned home dissatisfied with 
their Australian experiences. It 
would be interesting to  learn 
trom Ottawa sources how many 
British Im m igrants Canoda had 
received since 1946, and how 
m any of them  had  returned dlS'
figure would com pare very  fav­
orably with, and m ight be even 
better than tha t quoted by the 
Australian m inister of im m igra­
tion. Y et one never reads or 
hears a word of criticism  of Aus­
tralian  im m igration policies, 
while certain  new spapers in 
Britain have consistently attack­
ed Canada lor Its trea tm en t of 
im m igrants.
WOLFE’S STATUE
In the village square of West- 
erham , Kent, is a splendid statue 
of General Jam es Wolfe, the 
conqueror of Quebec, who had his 
birthplace in th a t town. Wester- 
ham  is planning a celebration of 
thf; 2 0 0 th  anniversary of the cap­
ture of Quebec la te r th is year. 
Tlie statue had become very  dirty 
and pitted, so the local authori­
ties decided to clean it up for the 
bl-centenary celebrations.
But it  was all to no purpose. 
The statue defied all ordinary 
attem pts to  clean it. A proposal 
was then m ade th a t since it 
could not be cleaned, th a t it 
should be painted black. This was 
bluntly rejected  by the town au­
thorities. Now they a re  calling 
in experts to see w hat other 
m easures can be recom m ended 
to have the statue looking its 
best by the month of Septem ber.
CANADIAN PLAY ON TV
Scottish Television m ade a 
very successful and acceptable 
presentation of a Canadian play. 
The Devil’s Instrum ent’’ by W. 
0 . Mitchell, and beam ed it to 
other Independent television net 
works. Set in W estern Canada, 
the play was about the Huttor- 
Hes. I t  dealt with some of their 
strange religious custom s, and 
with the fate of a young man 
who broke some of the ir taboos. 
Television com m entators, while 
they said the play lacked some' 
thing in d ram atic  Im pact, agreed 
tha t it was interesting and prals' 
ca  the cast for an excellent p er 
'foim nnce.
By RICHARD GW'irN
(Special Correspondent for 
The Dally Courier
MONTREAL, (Special) — Im ­
pressive on the outside and 
homey below decks, the Royal 
Y acht B ritannia provides a per­
fect floating "show case’’ for the 
Crown.
by a M arine corporal, resplen-; c.aught leaking information to the 1
o.rx/4 cfrtIH I'lrpco Vinc hfifi all h is  sh o re  leav e ! OuXl OUS gOOQ
in the Commons, all under L.ii).ipacc-setter on m arches wlmm the 
eral governments, he was reg a rd -; nicknamed Spec Green, 
ed as unshakcable but often in-i "Believe me. in action in the 
humany dour. "Long years in-front line one really gets to 
Opposition would make anyone' I'i'ow wha» a chap Is like, and I 
dour." he explained to me. i never heard  a man say a bad 
But In the past two years, as;w ord  of Howard," says Herridge, 
P rim e M inister Diefenbaker’s i M r. G reen’s w artim e brigadier, 
right-hand m an, most loyal sup-i Alec Ross—now a judge in York- 
porter and autom atic stand-in, he 'ton . Sask., will have his final 
has revealed a quick wry wit order obeyed He congratulated 
in the House, which even his v ie-! Mr. Green on his new appoint- 
tim s enjoy as much as he does.jm ent. but cautioned him: "Don’t  
His Cabinet record to date h asjle t the sixth brigade down." He
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
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and also the local nows publUhcil 
Ihcrdn , All rights of rcpublicn- 
tion of special dispatches herein
Subscription irate — c a n  icr de­
livery. city and dl,strict 30o .per 
week, c a rr ie r  boy collecting every 
I  weeka. Suburban hreas, whore 
c lr r le r  o r  delivery service U 
m aintained, ra tes aa above.
I By m all, in D,C„ S6.00 per 
years I3JK) to r 6  monthas I2.()Q 
tor 3 m onths. Ontstde B.C, and 
U.8 .A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
, 6 ' months: W.75 foi 3 m onths; 
u n f i t  ctfpy galea price. A cento,
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1949
Prim e M inister Ixmls St, Lour-, 
cut’s Liberal governm ent rode 
back into power in today’s gen­
eral election, Ynlo CCP candi­
date 0 , L. Jones succes.sfuUy re­
tained ht.s scat in the House of 
Commons.
Two Vancouver m en arc  charg­
ed today with retaining part of 
tho 175,000 loot of one of the 
largest robberies in B.C, history. 
The two business partners in 
the real estate firm , R. Whlllls 
and C. D. Qaddea ore hopeful 
that the second "b ren k ” will lend 
to the ftill recovery of 11,060 
worth of bonds atlU missing.
Two LargO Chain 




On Friday, June 30, the Form ' 
e rs ' Creditors' A rrangem ent Act 
will cease to function in British 
Columbia, W. Q, Wilkins, official 
receiver; Penticton, announced 
this week. Tlio fo rm ers ' credi­
tors’ arrangem ent net come Into 
being in 1934 for the purpose of 
cunbiing farm ers who could not 
pay their debts and were In 
danger of losing the ir Ihnd, to 
Keep on fnrnilng.
30 YEARS AC| 6  
June, 1929
Mr. John Aclimd of the Cann- 
dlnn Bank of Com m erce, loaves 
today for 'Tmll, hovlng , boon 
transferred  to that branch. Mr, 
Harold Johnson,' who recently 
joined < the local staff as junior 
clerk, will fill In. /
40 YEARS AGO 
June. 1919
Two charges wore brought bo 
fore M agistrate Weddell In city 
police court of driving automo-
The 6 ,0 0 0 -ton vessel has two 
purposses: ns a  graceful physical 
symbol of the m onarchy and as 
a com fortable easy-to-live-in 
home for the Queen and Duke 
where they can re s t out of public 
gaze.
Topsides the Britannia gleams 
with varnished decks, ropes neat­
ly coiled, the blue egg-shell finish 
of h er hull smooth enough to do 
credit to a racing yacht.
Below decks the Royal Yacht 
embodies none of the stiff for­
m alities th a t m ark  the Queen’s 
appearances w herever she goes.
F urn iture  Is the kind of m ix­
ture any well-to-do family col­
lects from  generation to genera­
tion. Simple m odern pieces blend 
with graceful Chippendale tables 
and Hepplewhite chairs.
The Queen and Prince Philip 
each have private  offices. The 
P rince’s is m asculine with dark  
polished furniture; the Queen’s 
feninlne with an ormolu m irror 
and silk-shaded wall scenes. An 
alcove in the Queen’s study is 
lined w ith books, among them  
Lionel C hevrler’s "St. Lawrence 
Seaw ay;’’ its counterpart in the 
P rince’s room is a well-stocked 
bar.
LAUNCHED IN 153
M any a m illionalr’s yacht is 
m ore luxurious, and probably 
m ore gaudy, than the Royal 
quarte rs  oh the Britannia. But 
the B ritannia has th a t indefinable 
atm osphere of a  home from 
home..
Launched In 1953, the Britannia 
ra tes a mention ln *‘Jan e’s F ight­
ing Ships" because In wartim e 
she con be quickly converted Into 
a 260-bed hospltol ship. ^
She Is fully - equipped with 
m odern navigation aids. Also 
with sonar for subm arine detec­
tion and  a degaussing belt for 
protection against mines. These, 
plus stablizers which oun cut a 
2 6  degree roll to 6  degrees, a re  
stondard  equipm ent for hospital 
ships. '
t)ther special features are shlp- 
to-shore telephonq on which 
speech con be "scram bled" if 
neceasory for security and a 
specially strengthened sun deck 
where a helicopter can land for 
use, among other things, for 
carry ing  despatches to and froin 
shore.
In w hat was a unique event In 
Canada, new sm en ,w ere  Invited 
aboard  the Britannia for a Royal 
houne potty  a t Quebec City.
A fter passing through the in- 
cvitoblo receiving line, giicsts 
w ere free t o , w ander about tho 
q u o rtr arid rholn decks Sipping 
cocktaHs to the strains of music 
provided by n 2 0 -plec<} , Jloynl 
M arine band.
However, w hen  this correspon- 
dent attem pted to venture fur­
ther into the ship ho wna slopped
dent in his full-dress, red, gold 
and blue uniform, who said;
" ‘F ra id  not sir. If we le t one 
guest go wandering about they’ll 
all want to .”
Competition is rugged among 
officers and men of the Royal 
Navy for the privilege of serving 
royalty aboard  the Britannia. All 
are volunteers but the waiting' 
list is long.
Life aboard, as described by 
several crew  m em bers, would 
seem considerably stric ter than 
on a norm al naval ship, .with a 
g reat deal m ore spit and polish.
STRICT DISCIPLINE
However, among officers and 
the lower decks there is a pride 
of work, and esprit de corps
press has had all his shore leave. 1 j  ,
cancelled and on this trip  won’t  uprightness, industry
see Canada except from  the edge ^ud ability. He ha.s been a most
effective and popular Houseof a pier,
As a m ark of inform ality, how­
ever, all ratings do not w ear caps 
so they are technically out of un­
iform and do not have to snap to 
attention each tim e the Queen 
walks by.
No price has been put on the 
cost of building the Britannia. 
One estim ate is it costs about 
$3,000 a day to keep her in port.
The Britannia is the successor 
to the venerable "Victoria and 
Albert" which served the Queen’s 
great-great-grandm other. Queen 
Victoria, for 50 years.
In keeping with royal affinity
le a d e r , and he has cleansed that 
one-time pork barrel of influ­
ence, the D epartm ent of Public 
Works.
He believes that he is one of 
the cabinet’s, indeed one of p a r­
liam ent’s, most travelled mem'
won’t.
MONTREAL (C P )-P e rsp lrin g  
telegraph m essenger boys, on 
duty a t the St. Labert entrance 
to the St. Lawrence Seaway, set 
up their own a ir conditioning 
system  today. When their tem ­
porary office a t the St. Lawrence 
south shore site becam e stuffy in 
today’s w arm , humid w eather
bers. For he thinks nothing of the boys simply kicked out one
wall of the shack and enjoyed a 
breeze blowing off the river.
seldom found elsewhere. In addi- for tradition the original cam' 
tion opportunities for shore leave pass and binnacle of the "ViC' 
are m ore frequent. | toria and A lbert" are  aboard
O n ' occasion discipline clamps j the modern yacht, ornate but still 
down. One M arine bandsman', useable.
u e
B r i t i s h n d u
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special To The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
TORONTO (C P I-T w o  big food
chalna have countered a coutwn fciTea at exoVsl^e apeed. Mr. G. 
redemption offer by Steinberg’s jjp. Coventry, whi) pleaded guilty, 
Limited of M ontreal by offering w«a fined $5.00. Mr. A. 11. Crlch- 
to redeem  the coupona at tw ice . , 0 6  waa fined 12.56 on a almllar 
' offence, the fine in hia caae be-
cam e after R tein-|,ng  reduced because he claimed 
berg’a recently diatrlbuted cou-1 ho was driving for a doctor. 
|)ons to residenta of two northern 
kuburba offering a $ 1  dincount for 
wwlevery u p  orth of food pur- 
chaaed on prcaentlnig the coupon.
Tho coupon offer, which ap- 
pliea only to the G rand Union 
ktore in auburhan Wlllowdaie, la
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1909
The Woihen’a Auxiliary will 
hold a gorden poriy on TSicsday 
next at Guisachan. Mr. Dallinia 
tally-lu;i will leave WIlllU’ corner 
apparently* an  a ttem p t by S ^ ln - ia t  6;30 p.m... and again at 7:15. 
berg 'a  7 0  move Into g rea ter cqm-'S>ngle fare 15c, 25c the rimnd 
l>etltion in the Toronto-area m- trip. All are  cordially Invited.— 
perm arket field. , ' Icon. '
. ST. LAMBERT; Que. (CP) 
Queen Elizabeth kept her eyes on 
the tex t wlton rUc read her Si, 
Lowrcnce Seaway Inougurnl ad- 
drea.i but President F-lsenhowcr 
lifted his even frequently from 
the prepared copy of his speech 
and spoke directly  a t the spec 
tatora crowding tho aceno.
Result: A candid view of two 
contrasting a t  y 1 0  a of public 
speaking, the studied, lotter-per- 
fcct atyle of a conatltutlonnl 
m onarch and the more relaxed, 
talk-to-the-peop|o m anner of ' an 
elected political 1 c 0  d e r, Tlio 
president did not |iesllnle to 
change a few worda here or there 
lit! hla text.
LONDON — A rash  of strikes, 
.some of them  unofficial and in 
the w ildcat category, is ham ­
stringing certain sections of Bri­
tish industry a t a tim e when the 
prospects for booming trade  are 
at their post-war peak,
Most serious of all is the strike 
in the printing trades, in which 
some 106,000 workers a rc  cither 
involved or will be in the near 
future, Tlie printing trades are 
on strike because of the refusal 
of the employers to grunt them 
a pay Increase of 10 per cent and 
a 40-hour week.
While the national press, the 
Londoh d a llie s , nncl the Scottish 
dailies nro not a t  tlie mom ent in­
volved in the strike, the prov­
incial press, nil of the sm all town 
weeklies and m any of the m aga­
zines and periodicals have had 
to suspend publleutlon. Tliere is 
some possibility that the print­
ing w orkers may go on strike in 
sym pathy with the printers, 
which would tie up all of tho 
press of tho country.
The printing trades unions have 
given a blanket refusal to the 
employers plea that tho dispute 
be referred  to arbitration. The 
two sides are  much too far apart 
they claim , for arbitration to bo 
of any u.so.
CAR FACTORY STRIKES
The Standard Motors new plant 
for production of n new car, the 
Trlumph-Hernld, is faced with 
a .complete strike bocuuse the 
company sum m arily dlsrhlsacd 
117 body plortt workers on the 
ground tha t they refused to work 
a t reasonable pay rates and hud 
staged n slowdown. It is expected 
that the rest of tho plant work­
ers will walk nut in sympiitljy. 
R ie  company has staled Its In-j 
tenllon to lilre n now force to take 
tho p lace 'o f tlie dismissed work-i 
ers, and has offered to take these 
men back if they will work at 
the ra tes  offered by thq com­
pany. Tlio company offers a min­
imum of approxim ately .CSO a 
week, \vith £25 iwsslblo will! 
overtim e. It claims that the 
m en's dem ands would bring their 
earnings u|i io £40 to £50 a week, 
which would be “ too imicli pay 
for, too little effort," Workers In 
oilier iilaiits of Stiindard Motors 
have already walked opt In sym­
pathy with the dism issed men.
iUNOFFICIAI^ HTRIKFJt
Hrltlsli Motor.s' Limited, are 
also bedevilled by uiioffldui 
strikes. Forty-two tool setlcrs 
went on a strike iHscnuso of the 
fact that, a strike of press work­
ers In the previous > week had 
caused them to be laid off. After 
« doy on striKc, they; agreed to go
back, but on the sam e day, 2 0 0  
other key workers in the comp­
any’s plant a t Birmingham walk­
ed out over a pay claim  dispute. 
As a re.sult, 3,900 other workers 
had to be sent home because 
there was no work for them  to 
do because of the option of the 
2 0 0  strikers.
At the sam e tim e, 80 vehicle 
builders walked out a t the Rover 
Motor Car plant a t Birmingham 
because of a dispute over piece 
work rates. Their strike will also 
affect the other ivorkers in the 
plant.
SHIPYARD STRIKE
The strike of shipyard workers 
in the yard  of Cnmmell, Laird 
and Company, over w h i c h  
group of workers should make 
chalk lines on steel plate.s, is now 
in its eighth week, wHh no sign 
of .settlement. The boilerm akers 
and the ahipwriglils are involv­
ed in this dem arcation row. The' 
boilerm akers offered to go back 
to work if operntlons on the ship 
Involved on the dispute were 
"frozen" pending a final settle­
ment. The m anagem ent refused 
to agree to this offer, and insist­
ed that, work bo resum ed on this 
vesficli So the strike continues.
In Paisley, Scotland, a three 
week strike in the plant of J , and 
P. Coates, a largo textile firm, 
shows no sigh of being settled. 
Wage rates nro ngiiin the cause 
of tho strike. Ah unusual feature 
of it was the walking out of 160 
British Uoiid Service d r iv e rs ' in 
sympathy with the striking linen 
mill workers.
commuting the long round trip  
to his Vancouver riding five or 
six times a year. But apart from 
a few casual visits to the U.S., 
he has not been out of Canada 
since Captain Qreen returned 
from w’a r  service in the Cana­
dian Army in Europe forty years 
ago.
He has however certain other 
qualifications which, could m ake 
him an im pressive foreign min­
ister.
F irst, he gets on well with 
people. "H e is serious a t m eet­
ings, but one quickly learns that 
he is a hell of a good fellow, 
patient to  hear and understand 
the other point of view," says 
one of his colleagues.
Second, he is conscientious: 
he will thoroughly learn the 
background of his new job in 
every aspect, and tackle each 
problem as it arises. From  shar­
ing in cabinet discussions, he 
already enjoys a broad fam iliar­
ity with curren t foreign prob­
lems.
T h ird , he is a first class ad­
m inistrator, which is what his 
new departm ent urgently needs; 
and he is tough enough to cham ­





Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s fam ily hotel.
The Ritz!
With accommodation to  m eet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness. The Rltz offers 
you .a home th a t is "bettcr- 
than home” .
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainm ent, shopping, cul­
tu ra l and recreational centres.
You’ll find th a t The Rltz Is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
A m erry  h ea rt doeth to ed  like 
a medicine, but a broken M r i t  
drleth the bones.—Proverbs 17i22.
The influence of the spirit on 
the body Is m easureless. ,
TLIE IT Z
V ancouver*Ph. M utual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKINia SPACE
NOTICE TO  CUSTOMERS
Starting Jane 25th — we will be dosed and re-opening 
on or about July 18th.
A. Klingspon, Prop.
Kelow na U pholstery  &  Supply
"Specializing in , Upholstery and Repairing of 
Living Room Furniture"
1423-A Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2819
IF  YOUR  
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier (irst
Then if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m. ,
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA X I 
K elow na P P  2 -4 ^ 4 4
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
rills special delivery service 
is available nightly helwoen
7:00 p. n. and 7:.10 p.m
G /o n m 'T A M ir HMfffNfi"
A modern <;lcctronlcs ‘'miracle" — the Otnrion Listener 
with "Target^ Hearing" r~  a patertted discovery that gives 
you wanted sounds — while subduing the annoying, dls- 
tntcilng, almost maddening "background noises'* usually 
associated with the use of ordinary hearing aids.
Write For rull Information to:
Instilutc For Better Hearing, 618 Malin Ht,\. Penticton, B.€< 1 
Without cost or obligation, please send illustrated factual ' 
literature, : . |
Nlimo ........... ......................................................... ..................... I
Street ........................................................ .................................
City ................................... .......................  Prov. '.... ..............
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VERNON NEWS Revealing Bikini 
Passe In France
By PEGGY MASSIN
A U C E  WINSBY. B om cn’a Editoi
VERNON — M r. and Mrs. H.
Vernon Bigwood, accompanied by 
Roger. Penn.v, Donald and Susan
have left Vernon to make their p a r i s  (Reutersl -  The dn 
home m Quesncl. Mr. Bigwood | ,,jece bathing suit Is the laic 
j has been named Quesncl district • fashion in tVanco. 
m anager for the B.C. Power Fhench women, renowned *ln- 
jCommission. 'dividualist.s . in the m atter*  of
' J ^ hU'",SS  S;""|| rbe dedicated Sunday when the .  piece models. Jactfucs
1 TOUgregation of Vernon United showed only m e  Bikii^ in
Church meets there for a picnic. I his bcachw ear collection, com- 
'D edication service will be held at pured with 19 last year.
’;30 p.m . following a lakeside j prevailing French vievj is
Mipper. that it is more alluring to adopt
1 , n  V. .  u covered-up look. Helm and
................  ',f" Other Parisian  couturiers are
today I returned to her Leon Ave. home, tu inea  to iioi NaiamaiKn featuring sleek, one-piece lastcx
honie following a month .s visit ,.,i,s  with wide shoulder straixs 
today after in Prince Rupert with her s o n - i n - ^ p p p  round or oval necklines
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. RAT., JU N E  ST, 1959 PAGE
H IT H E R  A N D  YON^^
RETURNING
ARRIVING BY AIR 
are  Mrs. Joseph Christie and!
from Redwood, Calif., to spend several davs in Revel-jlaw and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. j,iu„cri„g jow a t the back. &>ma
the sum m er months witli Mrs. stoke, a re  Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Robert Smith. uiuxlels even have wide berthn
C h n S T a r e n t l  M r and Mrs. .'T .uem an i‘̂ t i V \ £ s  m 3  d e Z r^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
W. E. Hall of RuUand. | PLANNING . ^ ^ a y c . v  in Miss Gwen Murphy will bc-^hades are  behig
I Europe is Miss Audrey Turner, among te.achcrs touring ta iro iie ; owning s t r i p e s  are  popular.BETA SIGMA PHI . . . mem­
bers, with the ir husbands and
,'.n i
. • - , r  i  : . ' 0 N  C S O W p f ^ ^ x ^
• -• a U C C U A I I L  0 > • ' ...Ja jB
WOMEN YLAY a very Im­
portant part in the credit union 
movement, and their enthusi­
astic support has strengthened 
the rapid growth and develop­
m ent of ail phases of credit 
unionism in B.C. Delegates
from all over the province, 
many of them  women, wind up 
busines.s sessions today after a 
week-long convention. A few 
of the participants are  pictured 
here: <Back rowi L. R. Nixpii, 
president of Credit Union Na­
tional Assoc. Supply Co-op., 
Madison, Wis.. and Mrs. E.s.tellc 
Rose, Quadra Island delegate. 
Seated; from left are Mrs. 
Edna Hodgson. McBride dele­
gate; Mrs. Ella Drown of 
Golden, delegate for Columbia
Valley; Aid. Mrs. M yrtle Vick- 
berg of Courtei.ay. one of 
B.C.'s prominent civic leaders 
and delegate of the' Courtenay 
Credit Union. — 1 Courier .staff 
photo, print.s available.)
w’ho loft yesterday to fly o \e i-  dviiing then summci vacation, iworked horizontallv in graded
R ien d sr‘held“ V* baVbVc7e“‘'party  , ^ ' , 1  Home baked goodies will be of-' '‘J T H ' v "J'"* "at the Okanagan Mission home . <>f G reat Biitam  »nd the s -----..............................
of Mr. and M rs. Robert Kerr Continent upon arrival.
this week. A gift was presented | a  HOLIDAY   of a month m en's League, who have planned
to Miss M arina Hubble, whose g vi.sitlng friends and a
m arriage to Harold Pettm an relatives in Ontario and Mani- m age sale. Tire event will be . . ‘ " .“ "Y hcrir out for
took place la s t night. itoba. was enjoved by Mrs. T. W. held a t 3011 B arnard  Ave. one-uicce suit in his sum m er
i - .......... . .  .......  B „ch .n„n . who rctorhcd this! J < - V S o r " r  F r ^ ^ ^ ^
week to her B ertram  St. .“ S t S A I ?
tour of r t Britain and the . rv̂ v.vo w..,. igatin lastcx model. M adras cot-fored for sale Saturday afternoon
w... r.* featured at Heim,
m nT hEtvn » ^  sym etiically in the man-n’e n s  League, \vho_ha\e planned Hawaiian sarong.
combination baking and rum -; i-iktiner, a well - known man-
of M rs. J . I. Mon-GUEST
,teith has been Miss Elizabeth 
Theed of Vancouver, who is ' GUESTS 
spending a few days in Kelowna Ij^jr, and
land Sum m erland visiting friends, gre Mrs, Arthur Vanidour with M cCurrach
children Ronald and Nanev of trial arts 




left Vernon this week more roeent Miami collection dcs-. . . a t the home of and Vicki, ivu »v-iuvui vm.h «'vix , . ov,v>rt to the ttnlti-H 
Mrs. Robert Ritchie to rc.rtde in North Vancouver. Mr. the m id-w int«
WINFIELD
Mrs. F . J .  Ratecliffe, with Jim  
and M ary, motored to Vancouver 
recently and brought home Mrs. 
Caroline Ratecliffe who had been 
attending St. Ann’s Accademy at 
New W estminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright and 
family have left the district to
Current Pictures
Rich In Coloring I WINFIELD — Mrs. Berbie
,   ̂ . , J iReiswig and L arry  Rciswig are
I t has been rem arked that the Jqj. sum m er, from their
exhibitions in the board room  o f ; studies at Seventh Day Adven- 
the Okanagan Regional p b r a r y j^ ^ t  Colleges: L arry  from Ten- 
a re  not confined to one tyP® nesse, and Berbie from Cali- 
a rt, but that all tastes are  cater- 
ed to. This is the aim  of the Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society. I t  is 
due to the efforts of this society 
alone, that the exhibitions are 
able to be held.
This week we have Mary Well’s 
pictures. We are  lucky to be able 
to  have so m any, as this is one of 
the fortunate artis ts  who sells her 
pictures too quickly, she can .
hardly, assem ble enough for an  up residence in Oyama. 
exhibition. T h e  m ajority of 
people will not have to have this 
explained to them.
The pictures a re  full of life 
and vigour. They are all sceiies 
of B.C., with one or two that 
M rs. Wells calls fantasies. The 
coloring is rich, and brilliant, and 
brings to us not only the actual 
view, but an atm osphere of the 
lakes, the woods, and the w inter 
scenes, that no colored photo­
graph  seems to be able to  do, 
with its inability to leave out 
those details tha t take off from 
the geenral impression the aver­
age person gets of a scene.
Mrs. Wells only took up pain t­
ing about eight years ago. And 
th a t was a t  the request of a 
friend, who wanted to m ake up 
the right num bers for one of Miss 
Sophie Atkinson’s classes in Rev 
elstoke.
gift of painting is some­
thing that can be hidden for 
years, and be deevloped even by 
people of advanced years. And 
with the advancing years the 
gift does not deminish.
In this exhibition we can  see 
the work of a very talented pu­
pil and the influence of a very 
talented artis t and teacher.
Migratory Birds 
May Hold Clue 
To Human Obesity
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
ATHENS. Ga. (AP) — Birds 
could yield a secret for losing 
weight. Some birds gain 50 to 
100 per cent of their body weight 
In fueling up for long m igratory 
flights. The gain is all fat and Is 
put on in a few day.i,
Scientists a rc  trying to learn 
how they do It. For if this pro­
cess can be reversed, it m ight be 
helpful for many humans who 
fight a constant war against 
obesity, says Dr. Eugene Odum, 
University of Georgia zoologist, 
who is directing some unusual 
atudlea of m igratory birds.
Fatness in humans is generally 
considered to be a m atter of con- 
Biiming more calories than you 
ncetl. But there could be other 
factors.
HORMONE ACTION
M igratory birds have a still- 
secret way of putting on fat. It 
Koeius to be due to hormone ac-{ 
tlon in response to the increas­
ing length of daylight in the 
spring, Dr, Odum reports.
This is borne out by experi­
m ents in wlilch birds a re  artUl- 
d a lly  exixwed .to extra am ounts 
of light — as though days were 
growing longer, For a tim e noth­
ing happens. Tlioq the birds put 
on fantHStIc amounts of fa t within 
a  few days.
In the fall, when days arc 
growing shorter, the birds nopc- 
tholesi fatten up again for their 
Journeys south, This response is 
also thought fomchow to involve 
an InstlnclV that mca.siirea the 
length of da.v
EXCELLENT ENERGY FU EL 
Dr. Odum and his associates 
are  m easuring the a c t u a ' l  
' amounta of fat put on by various 
species of m igratory birds. From  
this, they can estim ate how far 
the birds \couUl travel. For fat la 
one of the be,it energy fuels.
Some llltle birds store up 
enough fat fuel to wing non-stop 
for 1,000 to 1.500 m iles, the 
Georgia researchers flndi 
Itic  fa t\ fuel for m igrations 
seems to tki stored In all parts 
of the birds’ bodies. TliU fa t also 
seems to bo different from  the 
Inert fat m asses in hum nhi. Dr. 
(Mum adds. The m igraty fat ap ­
pears to Ih? a tem porary organ 
a ith  siieclal m echanisms which 
oermlt Itf, rapid burning d r  utlU- 
latton during flight, I 
But it could also hold a clue 
for human reducinf diets.
Mr. and M rs. G. Edginton and 
friends motored to Shuswap 
Falls earlie r in the week.
Mr. W. Melvin and his neice 
Mrs. Cooper, have returned to 
their home just south of Cal­
gary after visiting at the home 
of his brother, Mr. Wilber Mel­
vin.
Strawberry Social 
Planned A t Oyama 
By Winfield CWL
W INFIELD — Plans for a 
S traw berry Social on July 19 
were m ade at the June meeting 
of the Catholic V/omen’s League 
held recently a t the rectory.
Rev. Norman Kenney attended 
the m eeting, chaired by president 
Mrs. Leo Nicholl.s, with 13 mem­
bers present.
The social will be held at the 
home of Mrs. L. V. H aber on 
Trewhitt Rd. in Oyama, from 3 
to 5 p.m . Committees were set 
up to look after necessary de­
tails.
It was decided to post the times 
of Church Services in motels, for 
the convenience of visitors to  the 
district.
At the close of the business ses­
sion, a social period was held, 
and hostesses Mrs. Haber, Mrs. 
W. Brunner, and Mrs. R. Bluett, 
served refreshm ents.
It was decided to discontinue 
meetings until the fall.
' AFTEP . . . spending sev 
weeks with h er daughter, Mrs
T. V. Cameron in Ham ilton,j. ^ .r ■, . .uu ing M rs. Vanidour s m o th e r ,




are spending 'Junior High School, 
and also vi.sit- '
Mrs P ercy  Harding
EAST KELOWNA
I TOUR AND TEA . . . lady dele-1 
■ gates to the Credit Union ton-^ 
ivention yesterday afternoon en-i
Royal Conservatory 
Music Exam Results
Successful candidates . in cx- ;iin jacket.
T-At-m vi-TrAxiTMA _ . , ijoyed a two hour tour of the town, am inations held recently by th e ' - ......1
LAST Kk-LOWIMA * , followed by tea a t the Kelowna' Roval Conservatorv of Music of
children, accom panied by icach- Country Club. Toronto in Kelowna included the
ers and parents, left at 10 a.m . followine in order of merit-
for the City P ark , earlier this HOME FOR A VISIT . . , with '  I oraer ot c i.
week for the annual play day, 'M r. and Mrs II. K. Hume have; . f'’
The m orning was spent w ith]been the ir son-in-law and daugh- ; McMni cy,  graae v 
ball throwing, and relays, iter, USAF Lieut, and Mrs. G e r-!^ ^ j°* r \ *'‘'**'"^ony, counterpoint
laid Allen Jones. Lieut. Jones -  honors-M argarct J
an I n d u s - , y ^ g g o n .
Vernon sum m er collection cm-
phasize.s a black and white 
j theme. In a typical model njnde 
of striped toweling, black stripes 
arc grouued on a white ground 
'through the midriff of tlic figvirc- 
1 molding suit and m atched ini the 
lining of a solid-toned, white pop*
races, 
etc.
Members of the P-TA were in-leaving for a helicopter course
ISiShaw: harm ony, honors—Gail A.
charge of the kitchen. They j of a month and a half a t Reno, 1 
served hot dogs, soft drinks, andjN ev., w here he is stationed, while
ice cream . Altogether a very Mrs. Jones will rem ain here f o r 'l? " ’,  °  '
enjoyable day was spent. jthat tim e. During their stay, Tupm an. from, first class
^  , .. . land M rs. Hume and the family
Parents of children in the p r i - , Victona for five
m ary grades, m et a t the school; jjgyj. brother.
Thursday, when a presentation
I ’.
nasi
MR. AND MRS. D. R,
was made to  the teacher Mrs. P . 
Palfrem an.
On behalf of the parents and 
children, M rs. E . J .  Foot made 
the - presentation and wished 
Mrs. Palferm an all the best for 
the future. She plans to leave 
the district shortly.
Mr. and M rs. B ert Rowsen have 
left the d istric t to  make their 
home in O kanagan Mission.
Mrsi W aters is a patient in the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital. Her 
friends and neighbors wish her 
a speedy get well.
Mrs. W illiam Czupryk has left 
or Europe w here she plans to 
spend an extended holiday visit­
ing her relatives In Warsaw.
St. M ary’s Sunday School, is 
closed for the  sum m er months.
Jack  S tew art who is a t present 
a patient in the Kelowna Hosp­




G rade IV theory, harinony, 
counterpoint and hi.story, honor.s 
—Paul E. B arre; harmony and 
counterpoint, pass—Cecelia D. 
Spence: harm ony and history,
A flawless e m e r a l d ,  rarely Eveline L. Radomskc; har-
found, Is m ore valuable ca ra t for pass—Dorothy L. Tup-
ca ra t than a diamond.
WIFE PRESERVERS
m an; history, honors—Heather L. 
Watson.
G rade II theory, first class hon­
ors—Elizabeth Mowat; Vera L. 
Dyck: Sharon J . Burnett.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating







If wrappers are muting from 
look-alike tookie or cracker boxes, 
cut o hole in the box top and lapo 
transparent wrap over the opening 
to make a peep-hole.
LONG TRIP OR SHORT TRIP
No m atter if you wish to travel to Vancouver or Valparaiso, 
Calgary or Casblanca, no trip  is too short or too long fdr 
Kelowna Travel Service to handle. Our experience and servicse 
is available to you FR EE — why not take advantage of It 
before your next trip? •
Open six days a week.
KELOWNA 255 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-4745
TRA VEL
In  Vernon 3101 31st 
Ave. — Phone LI 2-3940
Agents for m ajor transportation companies, hotels, etc.
SERVICE
NEWMAN
. , . Paul Ponich Photo
R i t e s  P e r f o r m e d  
F o r  G l e n m o r e  P a i r
PIONEER NURSE
Jeanne Maiice, founder of tlio 
Hotel Dieu in M ontreal who died 
in 1673, was the fir.st secular 
nurse in North America.
SPECIAL DISH
Oystcr.s, rich in protein and 
m inerals, have been known as a 
health-promoting food for centur­
ies.
Basket arrangem ents of roses, 
delphiniums, peonies and statice, 
jwith rose and sati i mni king the 
ipews, formed a beautiful back­
ground for the nuptials a t St. 
Michael and All Angel.s' Anglican 
Church of M arilyn Joy Short and
David Ross Newman.
I
The only daughter of M r. and 
Mrs. W. J , D. Short was united 
with the twin son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ivor J , Newman, all of Glenmore, 
in a double ring ceremony by 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchixilc,
The bride m ade n lovely pic­
ture as she entered the cluirch 
on tlio ariti of her father, who 
gave her In m arriage, Her full- 
length gown of Chantilly lace and 
tulle was .styled with a molclod 
lace' bodice, soft'y .snirred a t the 
low neckline, with tiny cap 
sleeves. Insert lac • a t the hlp- 
llne emphasized the (ullnes.s of 
the crinolined skirt wliich \y.a.s 
.slightly onlraln.
/
the Anglican Parish  Hall. Cen­
tering the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake flank­
ed by tiul tapers in silver hold­
ers, and four pink rose buds in 
delicate bud vases.
Asked to pour were Mrs, Char­
les Townsend of Oyam a, and 
Mrs. R. A. F. Sutton. Serviteiirs 
included Mrs. G arnet M arks, 
Mrs. Tom Hamilton, Mrs. Arthur 
Hughes-Gamos Mrs. Carl G rain­
ger, Mrs, George Hill, Mrs. Tom 
Marsh, Mrs. Gordon Spence, Mrs. 
Alfred Lucking. Mrs. Christopher 
Russell, and Mrs. A rthur Towns- 
erd,
VVlro.s were read from Alberta 
and Montreal, and u cable from 
Dorset, England.
For the wedding journey to 
Washington State and Alberta, 
whore a visit with the groom 's 
sister was planned, returning via 
Radium Hot Springs, the bride 
changed to a two-ploce beige en­
semble accessorized in coral, 
with matching corsage. The 




There are many brightly 
printed, gaily patterned ' rain­
coats to plerbe the murk. Some­
how, though, the black rain­
coat carries lUelf excellently 
on even the rainiest day if it' 
, ti well cut, aa is this namlx^r. 
The fabric la black ixiplin and 
there la claiaio white stitching 
for nil borders. The atrlng belt 
|k optional and It looks young 
and gay whep placed high 
above the vvniit. I l̂cevos are 
tapered, Seaming at eaejv side 
1 runs fpom shoulder to hem. .
A scallop-edgecl fingertip veil 
delicately Iraeccl with pearls
.sequins was .scoured by a regnli''V * ' “ I ictiiin ,
pour and sequi’i coronet.' The 
bride wore elliow mitts in tulle
Guests attenciliig from out of 
town Included Mr.s, George IJoycc
and lace,, and' ei rrled a ‘
of Talisman roses In \ m d ' ' £
array . Her only jewelry was a J ” : " "  ni
f f c r i S s '^ i i l f t  Mrs, Roy Millar, Peaciiland
‘ ■ '̂ , ,, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Townsend,
Chiffon gowns in nlle green i^ r ,  and Mrs," Arlluir Townsend, 
were wonv by the senior attend- Ovamii.
ants, Mrs. William Newman 
matron of lionor with white ))lc- 
turo hat, and Mlss Juclltli New­
man, bridesm aid, wearing a 
wlilte florrtl band, Tliey 
cascading bouquets of
f a m Guh s i n g e r
X
Dame Nellie M elbn, the Aus 
carried irallan soiirano who died In 1931 
.yellow sang In sclioiil concerts a t sl,\ 
.shastii'chi.\H,inthonumi.s, , \ years of age 
Flower girl little Virginln Pa vie' 
was frockod in prim rose nyloii 
taffeta, and, carried  a mlniatiiro 
cascading boiiquel. of white m ar­
guerites, ,
 ̂Groomsman for his, brother 
was William N'-wman, with John 
Johnson and William Pnvle ush­
ering the giiest.s, Solol.sl’ was 
Ernest llruneti, and Fred Mar­
riage! provklcd' the virgan music.
For licr diuigliter's wedding,
Mrs. Bliurt chose a royal blue 
satin and lace oviU' beige sheath,
Her iiicture hat of pale pink lace 
was entoiie witli pink aceessories, 
and rose corsage', A slieiith model 
in ladgd' lirocaile wa's worn liy 
the griKini’s mother, with blue 
flowered plcliiie lial and belRo 
accessm les, Her eorsjige was 0 (1! 
yellow roses. ■ , ' '
Toast to the bridr'iWa-^, propie < 
ed by (^hirles llelider on at the| 
ircccpUon lor' 1,75 giicsU ,hcld all
- J
''Rut I don't leant nny rc.-on- 
cilialion, I need Ihe alimony,"
W h a t do wom en w an t 
in  the d a ily  new spaper. . .b u t 
not on television"^





ONE o r  A ANSWER: ADVERTISING. In  a  aurvey by Northwest* 
ern University among housewivea, 92 per cent said they 
wanted newspapers with advertUing, By (x>mpar!son/61 
per cent said they would prefer television without nAvet- 
tising. This receptive attitude toward the daily newspaper 
is ono of the greatest assets tha t an advertiser could over 
want. And it is one of the big reasons why advertisars 
place more money in the dally newspaper than in radio, 
s e r ' i r s  television, magazinee and outdoor com6/n«(f/
I . I I I y . ■ , 1,
T h e  D a i l y  C o m ’i e r
■\ \
» A O E  S KELOWNA DAILT C O im iE B . 8AT., JP N E  CT. l t »
'Have A Picnic Shopping For Bargains In The Courier Classified Ads-Phone PO 2-4445
t a r d  O f Thanks I Business Personal 1 H elp W an ted  (M a le ) Property For Sale
WISH TO THANK OUH 
Iriencb and neighbors for their 
^dndness and sym pathy and for 
Ihe beautiful floral tributes re- 
icetved during our recent bereave­
m ent in the loss of a beloved 
fa th e r  and grandfather. Special 
thanks to Rev. C. A. W arren. 
M rs. H. K ram er and Dr. Gerald
S t e w a r t . ^ ^ ^  TRUITT FAMILY
274
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNEKAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our atm  is to be w orth y  of your 
confidence.
IMS ElUs St. Phone PO 2*2204
SURVEY SERVICES
F. C. WATERMAN
ConstructicT G rades 




Legal S u n ey s  
Subdivisions
Now Located at:




In M em oriam
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADEj 
d iapes, guaranteed work. Ck)m j 
politivc price. Joan Degcnhardt
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY jP*^°”^ PO 2-3626.__ j---------------- W
d ear hu.'band. Joseph Oliver. | CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
who pas-sed away June 27. 1955. ’and memorial granites. H. 
The roiling stream  of life rolls Rchuman, 463 Morrison Ave 
on Phone PO 2-2317. tf
But still the vacant chair WESTSIDE
Recalls the love, the voice, the
HELP WANTED 
for newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
to be in charge of circulation 
sales, P refer one who has had 
experience handling boys, to­
gether with house to house selling ' 
experience. Able to drive car.' 
Please m ake written application 
to
Mr. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
I Kelowna, B.C.
LAKFSHORE LOT -  CASA LOMA BEACH
'This lovely lakeshore lot faces the bridge and City of Kel­
owna. It is protected from the prevailing winds and is in  a 
m ost popular a rea  for boating and w ater skiing. The owner 
has decided to rem ain  in the E a s t and has listed it for sale. 
The m easurem ents are 70'xl58’.
FULL PRICE $6,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
FOR
P roperty  For Sale
PEOPLE OF VISION
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
. . . A  PLANNED FUTURE IS YOURS WHEN YOU LOCATE YOUR 
NEW HOME IN BEAUTIFUL SEDATE
PINE GROVE ESTATES
tf
Help W anted  
(M a le  and Female)
ELDERLY COUPLE OR A WO- 
MAN to look after a semi-invalidRESIDENTS _
.Watkins pror^cts phone George " " 7^^ phone
f^ A ..  . a a  C f \  Q-K*lTT lUAtfOWes tvlr i 270smile of the one who once s tu tte rs  at SO 8-5377. Westbank. , 
sat there. i 274
His loving wife. Flow and family Position W anted
Coming Events
274 SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
in terio r Sentic Tank Service, ig  x  P  E  R I E  N C E D 
Phone PO 2-2674.
Look no farther . . .
If you intend to build . 
Inquire about our
" B r a e l o c h  E s t a t e s
at
OKANAGAN MISSION
Located only 4 miles drive from Kel­
owna on good roads, the estate is set in 
the beautiful Okanagan Mission . . .  
every lot is only 500 feet from a good 
beach with safe swimming for children. 
Community hall and school nearby.
12 lots still to be sold
Lot sizes 9,000 sq. ft. to 13,500 sq. (L 
Price Range $1,800 to $2,500
N.H.A. APPROVED CONSTRUCTION LOTS
II
HOMES FOR SALE
A 3 bedvoorn modern house just com­
pleted, is ready for occupancy, call and 
view any tim e. More homes being con­
structed now.
FREE PROCESSING SERVICE
Complete house building sei vice to guide 
you. We offer a t no extra cost, free plans 
and construction service,
TRY A
I SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES at 
I the Aquatic starting Ju ly  4.
Ipe ttm an’s orchestra. 278
I a q u a t ic ^ d In I ng^ 'r o o m  n o w  ! COURIER WANT AD
jopen for the season._____  tl
___________________ STENO-
GRAPHER, available, with good, 
qualifications. Phone PO 2-4128.
270, 272, 274.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME OUT TO PINE GROVE F.STATES AND 
SEE FOR YOURSELF A PLANNED FUTURE CAN BE YOURS TO ENJOY IN m S  
PRIVACY OF SUBURBAN LIVING AND THE FRESH FEELING OF OPEN COUNTRY
Personal
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. | 
Saca-Pelo is different. It does] 
not dissolve or remove hair fro m ;
Help W anted  (M a le )
Wanted Grocery
STENO SEEKS POSITION. HAS 




ING the famous Comer and Doran I 
Method of H airstyling and Cos­
metology. Basic . . . Brush-Up 
Advanced Courses. Write
^  anted hair. j Department .Vlanager I for free literature. New West-
I * 1 a# UfxtT>r4v*ctccin(f.re tards growth of unw |Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679 
{Granville St., Vancouver 2, 
|B .C . Thur., Sat.. 2M
|A LCO H O U CS~lLNljN 'm  -  
I W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
for modern super m arket in 
tourist paradise.
m inster School of Hairdressing, [ 
228 Sixth St. New W estm inster,' 
B.C. sa t 279'
Business Personal
VallPV 5 000 f t In’SWIMMING INSTRUCTION, Per 
S r n % m “! & ^ ! S  latest
in fixtures and equipment. Sales Yolande E . Hamilton.
II _______________
I d EALERS i n  ALL TYPES OF 
fu se d  equipm ent mill, m ine, and 
llogging supplies, new and used 
| |w i r e ,  rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
'1; steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
I Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 




®IIave your rugs, carpets, and up-
budget $12,000 per week. Fringe 
benefits, security and top salary 
for right man. State full qualifi­






L holstery quickly cleaned in yom-j PROGRESSIVE Appliance and
j-hom e or office. No muss, no odor. I furniture company with several
I g l^ r  intormaflon, o h l ig a ^ n , ' requires an exper-
|j)hone PO 2-4371 after 5 fenced  stock control m an. Please
I t _________ _̂________________ reply with complete particulars
ISTROHM’S BARBER A N D as to experience, salary  required
olande . 
PO 4-4187.
P hone ' 
278
Sm all Appliances
‘iBeauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m .
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
;Free estiruates. Doris Guest 
iPhone PO 2-2481. tf
etc., to Box 4275 Daily Courier
2761
LOGGERS FOR 8-FOOT STUD j 
logs. Own equipment p re fe rred .'
Phone KIngswood 7-2106 or 7-1 
3284 at Lumby. 2 7 4 !^®UR
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE F ry  P ans $14.95. 
B arr and Anderson. 594 Bernard.
.__________________________ tfi




Beautiful VIEW LOTS with shade trees. 
1 0 0 'X 1 7 5 'at $2500  
90' X 200' at $3000
Outstanding LAKESHORE LOTS, sandy beach 
and shade trees.
90' X 180' at $6500
All lots supplied with Domestic Water.
Power and Telephone Available.
All lots approved for N.H.A. Financing
TERMS AVAILABLE
R o b e r t  H .  V 7 i l s o n
REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE
PHONE PO 2-3146 EVENINGS PO 4-4128
274
HOBSON ROAD
P rop erty  For Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION 
4 Miles South of Kelowna
PHONE PO 4-4452




R O O M  FURNISHED 
apartm ent with glassed-in porch
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ing July  1. Available for six 
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES, weeks. Phone PO 24868 after
5 p.m . 274 j
AIR CONDITIONING
I iVor all }our heatlnf. air condlliontaf and 
I ! ntrisaratloa problems contact tha experta. 
i ARCTIC REFRIGERATIO.N
ftlU  Pandosy St. Phono P02I6S2 ̂— - - - ■ -_
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
I Eoolvaat awnings. No down payment.
I JUMBO ENTERPRISES
<1053 Pandosy St.. Kelowna. Pb. PO 3-3(Hl
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
It TURNER BROS.
I Major Appliance. Repalrt At 
Kelowne Service Clinic 
Phone PO3-203I ISM Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
AppUenrt Service
Recommended Westinibouie Service 
I Phone P02-2001 At Bennett'* k x pEHIENCED painter,




D. CHAPMAN k  Co.
AUlad Van Lines. Acenta Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and Houee- 
hold Storage Phone P02-2923
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY k  GIFTliHOp”  
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies. Jokea, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Kina China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3503
COZY FURNISHED 2-ROOMED 
cabin a t Poplar Point. $35 per 
month. Im m ediate possession. 
Not la rge  enough for children. 
Apply Gordon H erbert 1684 Ethel 
St. Dial 2-3874. 276
MODERN SUITE 1 BEDROOM, 
bathroom , living room and kitch­
enette. Above Im perial Optical. 
1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620 
after 6 p.m . mon wed sat tf
a u c t io n e e r s
|:< Ready Cash Awaits You lor all house, 
fhold etfecls. Alto goodi taken In lor 
'auction, Phona P02-293I, 275 Leon Ave. 
Ij CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
i E\’AN'F BU LLDOZINO
Betemenie, loading gravel eto. 
Winch equipped,
Phona P02-79M • Evening! POI-7733
IC A R ljE A L E R fiT
"SIEG motors' 
liBorgsracd and Renault Sales k  Service 
1143 Bernard Ave. Phona POl-StU
Night) P02-34U
C L E A ^N iO E R V lC E S
I lower Ireah cleaning ol ruga, furniture 
ind maltreesee carried out by factory'
{ntned •pcclalleta holding dlplomei. 
hinertcan ‘ Reaearch guarantcea t1.*% \ 
Mititallon becked by Upyda of t.ondon. 
ipur cleaning le commended by parents'
^nd la Inlarnallonally advertle^. I.etlera,
PAINTING AND DECORATING
decorator, alga 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chU. 
dren's playrooms. Will do professional 
Job. CONTACT U. Peter Knehn. Phone 
PO 2-4B63.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInlihIng, Color Fllroa and Senleet 
274 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phone PO2-2I0S
PLUMMNG AND HEATING
T. J. PAIILMAN 
3334 Pandoiy St. Phon* P03-S433
Plumbing and Heating
PREFAB HOMES
Do It yourself and aaval 
Priced a i low aa 13,000.
JUMBO ENTTIRPHLSES 
1053 Pandosy St„ Kelowna. Ph. PO 3-3011
DUPLEX
Side by side duplex, close 
downtown location Full price 
516,500. E asy term s. We 
have several other good 
duplexes.
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Large bungalow with 24 foot 
livingroom, spacious entrance 
hall,' oak floors, electric 
kitchen, utility room, full 
basem ent, oil furnace. Yours 
for $13,950 with term s.
FAMILY HOME
Just off Abbot St., close to 
town. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, full basem ent. Full 
price $13,500. M.L.
BANKHEAD SPECIAL
Owner transferred  m ust sell 
their 3 bedroom home. Oak 
floors, heatolator fireplace, 
electric kitchen. Full base­
m ent, gas furnace. $11,950 
full price, $2,000 down.
Are you looking 




1 block from 
downtown but 
still on a residen­
tial street.
Exclusive with 
Robert H. Wilson 
Realty is this 
lovely home with 
natural fireplace, 
combined dining 
and kitchen area , 
new forced a ir  
oil furnace and 
220 wiring. E le­
ven hundred 
square feet of 
floor area  m akes 
it a home to be 
proud of.
The price only 
$12,600 with ap­
proxim ately half 




P rice  reduced on this attractive 5 room bungalow plus utility 
room. Nice setting with a ttractive grounds and m atching 
garage now only $13,150.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
EVENINGS CALL MR. BILL POELZER 2-8867
REALTY LTD.
543 B ernard Ave, PO 2-3146
To view contact 
Evenings Call A. W arren 
2-4838.
W., Th., S.
ATTENTION USERS OF CHAIN SAWS 
Save 30% on your Replacement Saw Chain
We have been appointed Okanagan Valley representative 
for the Gouger Saw Chain Co. We buy direct from the 
factory and the distributor’s commission is passed on to 
the end user.
All chains sold carry a 30-day warranty against any 
manufacturing defects.
To introduce the G-58 saw chain in the Okanagan Valley 
we will ship a 24” chain to fit the following power, saws: 
McCulloch D-44 and Super 44: Pioneer (l.E.L. - R.A.) 
and Homelite EZ 25” for a
Special Price of $15.00 each
Plus 5% B.C. Sales Tax
This offer good until July 15 only. E ach chain fully guaranteed 
and covered by 30-day warranty.
Our regular re ta il prices are also attractive — you save 30% 
on any replacem ent chain. When ordering sta te  length of 
bar, model and m ake of saw.
C A. SHUNTER
R.R. 2. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE POplar 5-5753
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE. P ri­
vate entrance. Roll-a-way bed. 
Fully furnished. Available July 
1. Apply 657 Francis Ave. 274
WANTOD - -  CONGENI^^^ BUSI- 
NESS woman to share house 
with quiet middle-aged woman. 
Phone 2-4788. 275
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED ground floor duplex. Central. 
Available June 30. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 B ernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE - 
1660 E thel St. Phone PO 2-3670
276
rB ED R O O ld HOUSETc ENTRAL 
572 Elliott Ave. 276
PUBLIC STENOGBAPHER
YVONNE »\ IRISH
_ _ ............ raporu. elroular*. bulUilni,
For Fr#a Ksllmalca* Thona PO 3'3*73 nilnaoaraphln* ale, 
nUBACLEAN lUTKWAY CLEANERS I Room 3 311 Barnard Phona POl'2547
DECORATING
>WNA P.MNT k  WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monamal Doalar 
Phona P03-43M
D E L Iv i iY 'W R W c E "
RUBBER STAMPS
COMET DKUVKRY HERVICH 
Phona P03'3*55 
, Qaqaral Uartasa
lAoa Avo. Kalowna, R.O,
'spH oirD E U V ER ^^^^ 
pallvary «nd Tran«lar Harvico 
H. K. I Harman) llanaon 
1437 FJIIa 81. ,
Phonaa Day PO 3'4075 
Eva PO 3-3433
^E Q U IP M E N T l i E N T AM^^
Floor BafMlani • Paint SMsyara 
I Rolo-TlUara • lailldart - Hand Saadart 
n. A B, PAINT BPirr ltd . 
iin  taua SI. Phono P01-3tM
I r o i i i iE iA L  s E i m c E S '  
^idcLowNA FtiNiiiAL b m E L ^ iB
Phonaa , .
Day PO 3-304S ,
E t t  PO 3-3449 
PO t<M04
INTimiOR STAMP CO.
I4U Ellli .St. Phona PO3-30U
Sallilacllon and 6p«ad on Your, 
Rubbar Stamp Naada
Resorts
D E U G ilfiFU L HOUShiKEEPING 
cabins for rent by week or month 
on the lovely Shu.swnp. Write 
"Nightingale,” Box 128 Slco- 
mous. F rl, Sat, 274
A . W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(P aram ount Building)
247 B ernard  Ave. Phone FO 2-317S
REVENUE PROPERTY. 2 bedroom suite up and down. City sewer 
and w ater with double plumbing. Has natural gas heating, 220v 
electricity, Close in to cit,v center. Full price of only $13,650, with 
term s.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN BANKHEAD. Has 3 bedrooms, livingroom 
with dining area ; kitchen and bath. Full basem ent. Automatic gas 
furnace, full Insulation, firpplace, 220v electricity, oak floors, extra 
bedroom  in basem ent. Lot all land.scaped and has flowers, fruit 
trees and grapes. Can be handled for only $4,000 down with full price 
of $12,000,
TWO ACRES of good cultivated land. Was all in beans la.st year. 
Has 2 bedroom stucco homo with wood panelling and p laster in­
terior. P rivate  pressure water system and full Pembroke bath. 220v 
wiring to hou.se. This Is a very attrac tive  home and owner is asking 
$0,825 cash,
' Resklonee Phonos: A, W, G ray PO 5-5169
J, F. Klasson PO 2-8885 ~  A. E, Johnson PO 2-4696
SHUSWAP LAKE
1. E lderly owner selling p a rt of 
lake front farm , 150 foot frontage 
$825.00 or 400 foot frontage 
$2,200.00. Survey costs to be paid 
by purchaser.
2. 22 acre m otel, tra ile r, tenting 
site. On m ain Shuswap Lake. 
N ear Sorrento. 887 ft. lakeshore. 
A ttractive home. $28,500.00, Mul­
tiple Listing.
3. Coffee Shop, gas pump, picnic 
tables. Boat w harf on lake. Ideal 
for sem i-rctlrcd couple. Property 
has 460 foot frontage. Priced fpr 




SALMON ARM. B.C. 
Fhone: TErm inal 2-2071
UNBEATABLE VALUES
Three Day "Factory To You" Special Offer
June 26, 27, 28, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Only 
BEATTY APPLIANCES DIRECT FROM FACTORY
11.5 cu. ft. Deluxe Horizontol Freezer................... 259.00
16.3 cu. ft. Deluxe Horizontal Freezer.................  289.00
20.8 cu. ft. Deluxe Horizontal Freezer..................  329.00
Look! Extra Special — 25 cu. ft. two-door / [ /LQ  A r t
Fully Deluxe, capacity 1,000 lbs. ................  * fU # * V V
Also Special Prices on Other Beatty Refrigerators 
and Major Appliances.
OPEN EVERY DAY TO 10 P.M.
WESTSIDE SALES
SITUATED AT THE WESTSIDE MOTEL 
between Westbank and Kelowna next to Windmill Cafe 
Call . . .or Write to Box 247, Westbank, 
or Phone SO 8-5633
.2 7 4
274
P rop erty  W anted
SAND AND GRAVEL
Dtllvartil alrallbt , from our pit, 
Cnitlit)! RoaUway Gravel (or yniir diiv*. 
way . , . i'hono (>0 3-1143 or r u  4-4373. 
J. W, BKDKOItD LTD.
SERVICE STATIONS
kunsuine: 8i :rv ice
Phono r(>3-33()ti Koloipia
Rrakti - Car Waib - Tuna-Ups 
' Hprini Chan«a Ov«r______
SEWING SUPPLIES
8KWINO SUPPLY CKNTRR 
Phont PO3-3043 \ 423 ; Borward Av*.
Stniar Roll-A.3lafla Vacuum Lloanor 134,43 
Bruah Vavuum . Cloanir 4104.13 
8«w|n( , Sorvlv* a SpoclalUy,
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
EXCELLENT FISHING, CNF, 
hour from Kelowna. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lake.*!. Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family or fisherm an who take a 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3210.
tf
Business O pportunities
BEAUTY SHOP FOR SALE 
Apply Box 4047, Kelowna Courier, 
265, 268, 274
P rop erty  For Sale
WANTED TO PURCHASE — 
m oderate sized bungalow in or 
around Kelowna or Winfield. 
Must be revenue producing for 
a few year.s. Address replies M. 
V. Cummings c /o  Box 219, Kel­
owna. 274
A rtic les  For Sale
M ortgages  and  




Neal, recently coiiHtnictcd .3 
bedroom homo oh cornor lot,
1 block off Bernard Avenue, 
full ba.4cinont, oil heiil, oak 
flooring, 220 wiring, Ktucco 
and p laster finished, Cnrport 
and storage. $5,000 down, f.p. 
$t7,500.
Call




4 bedrooms, livingroom, kit­
chen with 220 wiring, bath, 
cooler and utility room , gas 
furnace,^stucco exterior, gar- 
nge, good ' garden. $8,675, 
M.L.'





IIIIII E iiii's"’’*"'"* * "phliM PO3.3049 “ room 7 yegr old bungalow with 
‘ Wrh-Up sad Wired 220. oil furnace.
______  lRiTniMk*H #4̂ TP»wtR ^M.'»o BiitticaBjTifciiit I idOCRtcil 'iiii Soutit PftnuoHy com*
nw rlB * flkniiM. Ptrtiuttiiii* ” *̂ ^^"**^* WivyA P \ \ Bmnr( Invcfit*
-  Vyrn'^ianpa. m ent hero for’ somebody. M.L, 
OknwnoO AV*.\ Plw»* P01-33U JUMBO BVimPRisua
------ 'i* “* •’•■'"MW Ktlowaa. Ph. IH) |.34U • A G EN U I>EnMD)VAafc moan i------iraoiSfa rEil.— .'i »■*« mi-i. raicE
lA sp ia rt 3 bi3droom
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidates your debtS; 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston A 
Taylor, 4 1 8  Bernard Avo., phone 
P 0  2-284(h____    298
MONEY TO ' l o a n , t 6""BUY. 
build, ronovnto or refinance, 
R e ek ie  Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Avo. Phpno PO 2*2346. U
Cars And Trucks
1051 CONSUL 4 DOOR SEDAN 
SPECIAL PRICE, $309
Good tires and: good condition 
all around. Term s can bo arrang  
cd. See a t Kelowna Homo Service 
corner of lUchtcr and ^Inrvey.
276
P A R E N T S !
The bicycle you buy for your 
child should be SAFE . . Should 
be the BEST you con buy. Your 
child's future safety depends on 
the purchase you m ak e  today
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST 






Brakes on BOTH WHEELS 




255 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phono P 0  ^2813
Good Trade-Ins 
Budget Plan Available
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, v ibrator 
snnders, B & B Paint Spot Ltd. 
For details phono PO 2-3636.
M, W, F , tf
a L  PAINTS
< < Vatann, >' frtm.' .'> D*4p. From an. 
Raalw*. H4pav. BalM k  , Sank* 
RUTLAND HARDWARB
PiMm* po»«m
N ORtOAOEB AND lAIA^B
TDR MN>R-raAOB IIDNKV 
_ . aa4 N.N.A. Laans, coantN 
I  UARRU1TIRRS R MBtKIJtS LTD.
|M Rataanl Avo. PbaM n m i t l
RUTLAND UPMOUrlBRY 
POLMI3 RuIUn* Rm 4
14 yrnia o4 hulldlnt aalUOad *iun«in*n 
Proa llonia BMlmalro
W EU lIN G
URNKRAL RTXDINO k  RRPAIA8 
Ornamtalal Iron 
KBLOWNA MACniNR RBOP 
PhMO rot-3444
I
with cari)ort and 6 aaaortcfd n ear­
ing fn iit trees. Anly 1 block to 
lake n ear Gyro P ark . A must 
to ace nt this price. M.L.
Cail (;, il iU  PO 2-4960 or Itcck'lb 
Agencica PO 2-2346 on the above 
go<^ buyi. , 2 7 4
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1053 
Laurior Ave. Large lot, fruit 
trees, garage, F\ill price $8,500 
with term s. Cash price $8,000. 
Occupancy Jilly 15, Phone PO 2- 
29<H,. '
d w N E i r S E m  t f l E
m ost a ttrac tive  inodei'ii homes, 
with, revenue., Full price $19,7(K). 
$11,500 down, Hnlante. $52 per 
month. Apply Box 425(1 Daily 
Courier. 281
IN'TKRESTEb IN 
land holdings, (rom 2 
hcrea up\ ' good building 'site,'!, 
clbae In. iPhone PO 2-3021, 278
n X )T S  FOR SALE -  BAY AVE.
Phone PO 2-4754 275
ANYONE 
sm all
BEAUTIFUL L A K E  S H 0  R E 
properly. Choice location. Safe 
sandy bench. Cool shade trees, 
stonu fireplace and wall attached 
garage etc. Reduced price. 930 
Manh'aUen Drivo\ Phono P 0  2- 
0140 after 0 p,m , ' sat. 285
1949 q ilE V , -  VERY GOOD 
condition. Si>otlcH,s. I.ow mllengo, 
$475 cash. Phono', PO 2-0689 or 
see nt first house past overhead 
bridge on right side. , 277





BATTERIES FOR EVERY Typa 
transistor, portable radio. B arr 
and Anderson. 594 Bernard. tf
Boats And Engines
SEE^DANAC AUTO BODY Sor- 
vlcc for Gale Buccaneer M o to rs ,, 
Flbrcglnss Boats, Gator T railers. 
259 Lawrence Ave. 274
_ _  __ ond
year old Ifl-foot inboard ,V-8 
powered; Ideal for skiing. H as 
to be seen to be appreciated . 
Phone IlYatt 2-2909, Penticton.
274
CABIN ERUISEB' GREY MAlC 
INE Motor, very nice condition. 
Forest llpusc Rciiorl, Phono Kel­
owna 15-J. 275
... ........ ......... '
4 BE dI i OOM HOUSE,' BASE- 
Inrgc lot with 
1038 Wilson Avo,
, 277
2 STOREY H 0U SE7PLU S GAR^ 
age. E ight fruit trees and grape­
vines. Apply 854 Cudder Ave, 274
To place RU Rd In thla 
, I section Phone 
. rO i-4 4 4 5  '
MENT. furnace. 
fi\ult trees, lO.Tf 
PO 2-0437.
WANT TO SWAP YOUR HALF 
iqn pickup for a '51 Plymouth 
4-<l(K)r sedan, 11'.“̂ a gowl runner 
Phono PO 2-8592 after 5 p.m
279
AWHEEL UTILITY TRAILER In 
very good, condition, Also S taf 
ford lullk shako machine, Like 
hew. Apply John 's General Store 
Vernon Road, __  274
nEDROOM SUi'TE, " DiNTNa 
room suite, and M aytag washing 
machine. Phono PO 2-3056.
275
Poultry and liv e s to c k
WANTED'T(^^^
nrtd' Guprijsey dairy cattle. W rite 
or phone Dutcl) Dairy Form a 




IN . DISTRESS 
SPCA inspector.
Bat.
A u to  H nancing
I STANDARD AND 1 EXTRA 
large hot w ater lank.’ Good con- 
■ ditlon. Phono P 0  4-44(K». _ _  277
m'HAsiEi^ACCORm^^ g o o d
condition. Best offer. Phone 
R oger 6-2673, Winfield. 270
FINANCING A CART BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost financing service with com­
plete Insurance , coverage. Car- 
ruthers and M dkio Lid., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 250,
251, 252i 262, 263, 264, 274, 275, 276.
■ /  : i  '
' f
A rtic les  W anted
Gardening and N u rsery
ROTO TILLING, PIXJUGHINa 
and sawing wood, Phone PO 2- 
3104. tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
u.iAN'TS and flower stands, 
’ lionc PO 2-8239. tf
WANTED ~  USED AUTOMATIC 
coal stoker In g«KKl condition. 
About Z5 tMiunds capacity. Please 
contact L, 0 , M eehan P.O. Bf>x 
175, R evdstoke. B.C. 276
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP BOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. E rn ie 
Rojem, Phono PO r-8153, tf
Mora Classifieds on Page 9
CLASSIFIED ADS
Pels and Supplies
B O X E R  KUPS FO R 5 A U 5  -  
Faw n, black masks, white m ark­
ings. M ales flOO. Delivered after
July 1. Phone or w rite  Gree;v 
acres Cattle Co., P ritchard, near 
Kamloop.s.
Mon., Wed., F r i., Sat.. U
6 W E E K S  O L D  P U P P IE S  
M other black T errie r, father pure 
bred red Toy Pom. Price, males 
SIS. females SIO. Phone Ed 
Blake PO 4^(254 evenings. 274
Legal
P U R E B R E D  IR IS H  S ETTER  
puppies. Ready for delivery 
about July 15. Plione P 0  2-W41 or 
see them a t 314 Poplar Point 
Drive. Thur., Sat., 285
HEALTH COLUMN
T E N D E R S
Tenders w ill be accepted imtil 
1:00 p .m „ July 13, 1959, for the 
instaUation of adequate natural 
gas ftred conversion burners for 
the following boilers located at; 
Kelowna Senior H igh School 
One 75HP Steam Boiler 
One 70 H P  Steam Boiler 
Kelowna Junior High School 
Two 49 H P  Steam Boilers 
D eH art E lem entary School 
One 10 H P  Hot W ater BoUer 
Central E lom eatary School 
One 75 H P  Steam Boiler 
One 26 H P  Steam Boiler 
Specification and iiu talla tion  data 
S H E L L Y ’S P E T  8 U P P U E S  for the conversion of the above 
Baby descented skunks; orders boilers m ay be obtained frpm  the 
taken for pure bred (lassie type) |local Inland N atural Gas office 
collie puppies; also black cockeri a t 1567 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
spaniels. 2791 Installation niust_ comply fully
------------------------------------------------------- 1 with M unicipal, Provincial and
U tility  Codes.
IN  A D D IT IO N  A N D  SEPAR ATE
Tenders w ill be accepted until 
1:00 p.m ., July 13, 1959, relative  
to the installation of auxiliary  
heat in the proposed principal’s 
olfice, and the existing library  at 
the Kelowna Junior High School. 
Also, the natural gas piping and 
. , .venUng of a 40 GC Hot W ater
rcls are going to help the Man-1 storage Tank, which w ill be sup- 
Itoba government in harvesting > piied, in the D eH art Elem entary  
of seeds at the red pine seed re-;school
ie r \e  in the southern part of the! ^Iso,' natural gas piping and 
province. .  . , , venting of the auxiliary domestic
In a move design^  at giving water supply boiler located 
the squirrels a free hand—or foot 
— in gathering the cones. Re- 
sources M inister Gurney Evans
Where There's Life 
There's Always Hope
Queen To Speak 
Dominion Day
By T H E  CA NA DIAN PRESS
Canada will have an extra-spe­
cial guest on her 92nd birthday 
next Wednesday when Queen
included a hysterectomy for ut­
erine fibroids and at the age of 
37, a nodule had been removed 
from  her right breast In a simple 
mastectomy. The nodule had in­
cluded a small early local cancer 
M any times doctors hiust te ll that did not show signs of spread- 
cither a patient or his fam ily ing. 
that the case is a term inal one. C L IN IC A L STUDY  
that it w ill prove fatal. That is finally persuaded to l
By B erm aa N . Bondesca. M .D .
Never give up hope. No m atter 
what the diagnosis may be there 
is always a chance of recovery 
even though It  m ay be a very 
remote one
nioa D a y  In the capital,
To m ark the first tim e a reign­
ing monarch b 's  been in Canada 
on July 1, the Queen w ill speak 
in the morning to her nearly 18,- 
000,000 Canadian subjects on a 
national radio and television net­
work from  Ottawa.
In  the afternoon, the Queen 
and Prince Philip w ill take part 
in the unveiling of a m em orial to 
j members of the British Common- 
Elizabeth w ill celebrate Domi-! wealth a ir  forces who served in
K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE K . S A T., J U N E  t l .  1H9 PACtE t
w t t ,^
Canada and have no knownjat lakes and resorts.
*™ '^**’ Watlways and airlines
Later she w ill present Queen's ‘ 
and regimental colors to thrive 
Canadian regiments before going 
to Government House for an in­
vestiture serv’ice.
In  most areas, no formal cere­
monies were planned and Cana­
dians w ill be pouring out of
I cities and towns to spend the day were lost, 52 In traffic  mishaps,'
report
heavy bookings. While h lg h w a jg i  
are expected, to  be crowded, 
special accident prevention cam * ^ 
palgns have been put Into effect 
for the mid-week holiday. D u rln ip *  
last year’s four-day D o m in g  





W IN N IP E G  )CP) -  The squlr-
Kelowna Senior High
School.
announced th a t cabinet has ap-
proved an order - in - council t o P r o v i n c i a l ,  and 
prohibit traoping of fur-bcaring j Cooes
animals In the reserve
The new regulation prohibits 
both hunting and trapping of all 
fur-bearing animals at all times 
In the reserve, and bans posses­
sion of firearm s in the area.
The measure w ill orotect the 
squirrel.s, the most efficient har­
vesters of red pine seed cones,
BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TR U S TE E S  









B U N D  DOGS A D M IT T E D
V IC T O R IA  (C P '—The cabinet 
Thursday approved an order-in- 
, council making it  legal for see-
sought by foresters for re-plant-iing-eye dogs accompanying the 
Ing m government nurseries. j blind to enter eating and drink- 
A bushel of pine cones yields;ing places without violation of 
only half a pound of seed. Har-jprovincial h e a l t h  regulations, 
vesting the cones by ladder is a j ih e  order follows a number of 
long process, but allowing them complaints that blind persons 
to be harvested by squirrels, who!guided bv such dogs could not 
store them in the ground, saves!get entry to restaurants and 
much tim e and labor. bars.
M r. Evans’ announcement a d - ------- -̂----------------------------------
ded, however, that licensed hunt-| A N C IE N T  LA N D
ers m ay carry  firearm s in the! Luxor In Egypt Is on the site 
1,100-acre reserve area for hunt-|of Thebes, Egypt’s centre of civll- 
Ing big game and game birds In jization from  about 1600 to 1200 
season._________________________ |BC._______________________________
Last-Ditch Fight Launched 
By Church In East Germany
our duty.
W AN T T H E  T R U T H
We must be honest when the 
patient and his fam ily  want to 
l3« told the truth. I t  might help 
the patient put his affairs in 
order and it  w ill prepare better 
his loved ones for the approach­
ing tragedy.
Y e t I  always like to point out 
to those involved in such cases 
that you can never tell when a 
new drug w ill be developed that 
w ill be just what Is needed.
U P  TO  P A T IE N T  
Then, too. much Is up to the 
patient himself. The functional 
reserves which m ay be called 
upon under adverse conditions 
can sometimes be very won­
drous indeed.
L et me cite a case published 
last year in the M aryland Medi 
cal Journal which points up 
what I  mean.
A 59-year-old spinster school 
teacher had been told that she 
was incurably ill with cirrhosis 
of the liver, diabetes, high blood 
pressure and heart failure.
As you might expect, she re­
tired. changed her residence and 
gave up all hope in complete 
despair. She was frightened of 
her illnesses and she was even 
afraid of doctors 
H er previous medical history
co-operate in a complete clini­
cal study after she was given I 
reassurance. This study revealed 
a fa tty  tumor that covdd become 
cancerous. An operation removed | 
it.
And through medical treatm ent I 
she was able to return from her 
short retirem ent and take a job] 
w ith an advertising firm .
Three years later, cancer of I 
the left breast was discovered. 
This also was removed. Later, 
a recurrence of the tumor w asj 
treated with radiation. 
PRO LO NG ED L IF E  
Despite four independent tu­
mors, a complicating unusual) 
nephropathy and chronic hyper­
tensive cardiovascular disease, I 
she lived 11 years after she was] 
told she was Incurably ill.
Sometimes there may be noth-1 
ing le ft but hope. Don’t lose it. |
Q U ESTIO N AN D ANSWER
M rs. A.B.; Can you give m e! 
some advice on how to help a 
ten-year-old child break the habit | 
of thumb-sucking?
Answer: Thumb-sucking is I
ofter a manifestation of unhap-1 
piness and dissatisfaction.
T ry  to find out what is both­
ering the child emotionally and! 
then correct the situation if  pos-( 
sible.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B E R L IN  (A P )—The Evangeli­
cal (Lutheran) Church has begun 
D last-ditch fight for survival in 
Ea.st Germ any.
Under mounting Communist a t­
tacks, the centralized authority of 
the old state church is crumbling.
The Isolated local pastors, now 
the m ain guardians of the faith , 
carry  the brunt of the struggle 
against Communist harassment.
The satellite regim e technicaUy 
still recognizes the official status 
of the evangelical faith but is 
gnawing aw ay at its foundations 
through atheist propaganda.
“ The Christian is being turned  
Into a second-class citizen,'* says 
Bishop Otto Dibelius, titu lar head 
of the all-Germ any church.
Church attendance has dwindled 
at an accelerating rate  in the last 
year because of fears of Com­
munist persecution. Most young­
sters undergo Communist con­
secration rites Instead of church 
confirmation.
Church officials express con­
fidence that Christianity w ill per­
sist in East Germ any but toey 
see the Communist vice inex
orably tightening on the church 
itself.
The Catholic m inority faces 
much the same problem.
■ The regime has made the 
evangelical church its No. 1 do­
mestic target. W ith  82 per cent of 
the 18,000,000 E ast Germans born 
evangelical, the c h u r c h  has 
r a n k ^  as the most influential and 
stubborn voice of freedom in the 
satellite.
By B . JA Y BEC KER  
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 




A 9 7 S  
<B64 
♦  J 6
A A K 8 7 8 2  
W EST EAST
A 2  ^ A Q J 8 8 4
4 ^ A 97S  # 10  '
4 Q 1 0 7 2  4 A S 8 B
4bQ J104
SOUTH
4 K 1 0 6
# K Q J 8 S 2
4 .K 4 3
4 6
The bidding:
North East South West
Pass l(h  3 #  Dble
Opening lead—two of spades. 
This hand comes from  a team  
match. I t  points up that defen-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By E S T R E L L IT A
F O R  TOM ORRO W
Sunday’s horoscope is a good 
one. Aspects especially favor 
outdoor activities, travel and ro­
mance. Most folks should be in 
congenial mood, so group activi­
ties of any kind should prove 
highly enjoyable.
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
I f  tomorrow is your birthday, 




n.s bread  
8. Boy Scout 
gatherings
10. Dravid ian  
language
11. A rm  jo int







17. L ittle  
child











34, Perform  
as. Religion 












2. L.enve out 
a. Dexterous
4, n u is
5. Hoard
6. Snakelike form er
fish 27. Endured
7. An account 29. Greek
Item
8. Jolted
9. Soft drink  
10. City of
Florida  














31. H a lf
a quart
32. W rath
36. Take out; 
(print.)
37. Site of 
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Is t o  N O P  B t  L O W
Ono letter s l n ^  stands ter another, in  this samplo A H  used 
mr U>e three L a , X  ter the two O ’s, etc Single letters, apostrophies, 
the icniRh and termation of the gforda are all hlnU. Each day the 
?odo letters are  different.
Q M  M  F  .
C P  X  F  , J M  N X
where job and financial m atters  
are concerned, the configurations 
favor , the attainment of im m edi­
ate goals in July; still further 
progress between mid-October 
and mid-November; also in De­
cember and in February. A ll of 
these periods w ill be propitious 
for launching nev/ ventures, 
completing outstanding affairs  
and if  possible, taking steps to 
strengthen financial security. Do  
be constructive in this concent- 
loh, however. Don’t  invest in 
risky propositions.
Personal ralationships w ill be 
under excellent infleunces dur­
ing the next 12 months, and ro­
mance w ill be under especially 
good aspects in August, early  
September, late October, De­
cember and M ay. Do avoid emo­
tional scenes, however—especial 
ly  In mid-September and late  
November—o r you could offset 
otherwise happy situations.
Look for somd g(X)d news In  
Decem ber and, if  you happen to 
be endowed with creative ability  
promote It dtirlng the same 
month. Ideas launched then could 
prove highly profitable early in 
1960.
A  child born on this day w ill 
be cndlowed with all the quali­
ties neieded for success, but m ay  
have to curb tendencies toward  
jealousy and superstition.
T H E  D A Y  A F T E R  TOMORROW
A good business trend begins 
on Monday, I t  calls for conser 
vatlsm however, so don’t go 
"overbonrd'' in your enthusi 
asms. Give your best to spund 
and substantial enterprises—and 
succeed! , ,
FO R T H E  B IR T H D A Y  
I f  ; Monday 1s your birthday  
next month promises a definite  
uptrend In both job and flnart' 
clal m atters—if you put forth 
best efforts, of course. Other 
good months, In this connection 
w ill be October, Npveimbor and 
Dec<;mbor, ali^o next February  
M ake the most of good Ih fla  
encea during tlteao periods, since 
intermediate months promise 
nothing very spectacular along 
such lines,
Social and domestic relation  
ships should, prosper ter most bl 
the ym ir—in fact, your personal 
life wijH be gehornlly governed 
by exceptionally genedous la  
fluences—and romance w ill bo 
especially favpred during Au­
gust, September, October, D e­
cember, next MAfch and M ay, 
Look for opppriunitles to travel 
in —Ju ly  and October; a chance 
to m ake gains through personal 
popularity in April.
A child born on Utls day, will 
bo highly emotional {and could 
Ijucceed as a dramatic \actor or 
writer. . , ' '  ' '
STANDARD
■ • C A
MILK
Looal Stare or 
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Surface waters pi the Persian
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TKATS NOT FOR ( «  TO PICtOS, 
8OOM-I00)A.mBUT FORXDUROWN 
SAKE,I'M NOT SCMDULINQ YOU 
FOR AMT MORH FUSHTS UKriL 
T«l FU6HT 5UIWEON ATOeSANA 
G1VS5YOU ANOKA
sive play Is a partnership ra ther | 
than an individual effort.
When declarer plays a hand he I 
is strictly on his own. He has no 
p artner to work with, since his 
p artner acts only as a dummy. 
Any trouble he gets into cannot 
be based on partnership m isun-| 
derstandlng.
But the defenders are in a dif-| 
ferent category. Much of their 
defense depends on partnership 
cohesion. TTiere is more room for j 
erro r. Signals can get crossed.
W est m ade a close double of I 
two hearts. Probably he le t the 
trigger go too soon and should 
have passed. B ut he doubled, and 
the result becam e a  m atter of] 
precision defense.
East won the spade w ith the I 
ace and returned the queen. De 
clarer played the king which 
West. R ^ fe d . He led the deuce of 
diamonds to the ace and East 
cashed the jack  of spades. W est) 
discarding a (liamond.
E ast now had to choose be-1 
tween leading a diamond (in case 
West had the king) and a spade 
which would put West in an 
overruffing position (but would 
allow dum m y’s diamond to be 
discarded if the overruff took] 
place).
E ast decided to return a d ia -| 
mond. South took the king, cash­
ed the A-K  of clubs, discarding a 
diamond, lost a heart to the ace, 
and made two hearts doubled for 
a score of 670 points. The con­
tract could have been defeated 'if] 
East had returned a spade.
The proper defense was found I 
a t the other table where the con-| 
tra c t was three hearts doubled. 
West had passed two hearts, but! 
then doubled three clubs when 
North bid it and three hearts] 
when South ran  out.
At the crucial point in the de-1 
fense, described above, E ast led 
a spade. He reasoned th a t West 
cduld not have the king of dia­
monds or he would have led the 
king and not the deuce a t trick  
three in order to avoid giving 
E ast a problem.
D eclarer ruffed with the Jack. 1 
W est discarded and la te r made 




Top Western in Color
" N o  Nam e on the  
BluHot"





" 7  Cities o f 
A n ta rc tic a "
A W alt Disney feature 
iut the I-aml of Ice and






HERB WANTS TO 
KNOW IF  I  CAN 


















.U N D L SH E  
SA rSY E S
‘ “4
M A V I BRING HERB 
U P  HERE SO  H E ' 
0 \N  SEE WHAT 
I'M U P  -( 
A G A IN S T ?
m
».lF  I  MAY BORROW  
HER NICE BIG S IE V E -?
Tm
I ’M BAKIN’MY FAVORITE 
CAKES FO R T H ’ CLUB r-* 
B A Z A A R -€














T WE'LL KNOW IF
HARRICAN ANP PARKER ARB 
RUSTLERS AFTER X  SNEAK 
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By MURRAY ROSE Ilect about 5560.000. The first, flashing r ^ h t  that]' But ahead of the d I m p 1 e - s e n t the 24 • year - old Patterson 
NEW YORK .AP) -  InKentarj non-Ameri-on his back wiU be long remem-
Johanssons inystery right hatid; ^05t-prized bercd.
turned out to be an  atom ic countless riches He Until tha t blow was landed
weapon—an explosive force tha t; ’ u ^ ooo,. neither had done much. Ingo. six
propelled him to the w o r l d ' s P a t t e r s o n ,  feet, one-half inch to Patterson’s 
heavi-ivelght boxing champion- punch th a t sent the 1 8 2 - five - fool - eleven, had kept the
'h ip- .pound P atterson  on his way “ w a s “ stmeme
The “ thunder and lightning’’ ; a straigh t right—and flush on 
the undefeated Swede had prom- t^e chin,” Johansson said, 
iscd was unleashed in a dram a-j my best shot and I
tic third round that saw defend-j thought the fight was over there, 
ing champion Floyd P a tte rso n 'j ^ g s  surprised when he got up. 
felled seven times and stripped j usually  when I hit a man likeu:_.  ̂ t. _ 1 a. __ J ____  T1..A T U .rl
But the gam e New Yorker, 
never knocked out before in his 
Ipro career, kept getting up. 
Down he went five more times, 
j Johansson becam e the fourth 
j heavyweight to win the crown 
without a defeat on his record.
He has won 22 pro fights, 14 by 
knockouts. John L. Sullivan. Jim  
Jeffries and Rocky Marciano 
w'cre the others, Jeffries was 
held to two draws.
I Patterson’s defeat was his sec- 
lond. His record is 36-2 since 1952.
of his - crown in rain  - soaked]{j^at ^e gtayg down. But I had to
Yankee Stadium Friday night. I^it him again and again."
It was a right-hand bomb th a t, 
burst against the jaw  of the 5-to-l 1UOULDN T SIst, IT 
favored American seconds a fte r .. 
the third round had started. Itjm g.
sm ashed him to the canvas ^cot^un l^^didiiT knowhis back and left him senseless..When I got up
Calmly and coldly, the hand- wkere 1 wa.s. I didn t feel the 
some, modern - day V I k I n g -^ocond punch but aftci thatniv/v.v * _ . .. ^ *KiriL- T 4rx I'rtinr
champion back with a stinging 
and flicking jab.
Patterson didn’t get in under 
the jab  and never let loose with 
his combination punches to the 
body. He scored with several 
hooks to the body but they didn’t 
have the fire he showed in de­
vastating training cam p drills.
As Patterson fell under Johans­
son’s first right there was a 
pained look on his face.
Instead of bouncing up as he 
did when knocked down by Pete 
Radcm achcr and Roy H arris, 
i Patterson picked himself up at 
11 nine on rubbery Icg.s, Hands
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“No,” replied Patterson.
THE ETERNAL HECKLE
H into the record  b o o k s k is  d r e ss in g  room ,
, " T c U S a , % n o c t o ,
seven counts were nine. nine, six, grm °n J is  face 
six, seven, nine and one. all in you hurt. Floyd,
two minutes and three seconds,
It w a s  a m a ssa c r e .
The r ig h t, n ev er  dusp laycd d u r- , 
in g  J o h a n sso n ’s la c k lu s tc e  train-^  
in g  h ere , m a d e  th e  25-.vear-old,
196-tX)under th e  f ir s t  S w ed e  to j  
w in  a  w orld  b o x in g  tit le . 1
H ie  v ic to r y  ea rn ed  J o h a n sso n ;  
a p u rse  of about $218 .000— m o st ,  
o f w h ich  w ill be e ith e r  a t ta c h e d  i 
in  la w su its  or  h e ld  in  e sc r o w  forj 
h is  retu rn  b o u t_ a g a in s t  P atter -?  
so n . p robab ly  in  th e  U.S. in;
September. Patterson will col-1
SM.ASIIED AGAIN
Johansson sprang after his 
quarry and sm ashed him to the 
canvas again with another right 
he for nine. Patterson, now blccd- 
jing and completely dazed, ap- 
ipeared finished.
VARIED DIET IS FEATURED 
ON WEEKEND SPORT MENU
Saturday-
"C om e on. you busher!" Kids 
iro m  9-90 exercise their prerog- 
fttivc to  heckle at a ball game, 
but when you happen to be a 
Little Leaguer, it m akes the
criticism th a t much more au­
thoritative. Above, 11-ycar-old.s 
Terry Lawrenson, left, and 
Garnet Howard, right, urge the 
senior Labatt.s on in Thursday
night’s pamc. Both boys play 
for the Lions in Little League, 
which plans to host the B.C. 
Interior play-offs this year.
Phillies \ n  Thick Of Fight 




A W  W0 J  ^  Up a t McCulloch Dam. Dr.
Grainger and party  from Oliver 
reported limit catches, Saturday 
and Sunday, with fish ranging up 
to 2 'i  lbs. The little White Moun­
tain Resort is open, with all fa-
The Philadelphia Phillies are; games (five) Cornier
last, 15 gam es out of first, but;defending cham p than any otherjsixth place, 7-6 in 10 innings. r e p o r t  catching three
they’re  in the thick of the fight team  outside of the Giants and McCorimck (6-p^ '■ Kokanee and a trout before com-j■ KaoWH hv'' a ee a  a tr t ef re c
S c  B“ , / d f s  grand slam  H'S «> " '“ k Wednesday m pr„|„8
home run and Willie Mays solo
fe ir th e  National League lead. !Dodgers 'bo th  six)?
How’s it figure? Well, who did] The Phils.
Lbs Angeles beat four straight] T h e  accomodating Phillies .
to  clim b within a couple of per-:beaten on throe hits a t Losjhomer. 
centage points of second, two?Angeles Thursday night, Only two questions rem ain to-
Phmes shv of first: ishut out on three hits by M iM jjgy  y^rncrican League
The Phils. jMcCormick F riday  night as the;j.g(.g.
BASEBALL
•Labatts vs. Vancouver Dufferin Hotels (exhibi­
tion night baseball, 8 p.m.)
SOFTBALL (Men)
Sunday—Centennials vs. Blue Caps, King’s Stadium, 7 
p.m.; Club 13 at Rutland Rovers, 7 p.m. 
GOLF
Sunday— Kelowna Day, Kelowna Golf and Country Club.
SOCCER
Sunday— Hotspurs vs. Rcvclstokc Juventus, City Park, 
2 p.m. (Royal Cup semi-final)
DOG TRIALS
Sundy—Obedience final tests, Cily Park, 1 p.m. 
SOFTBALL (Women)
Sunday— Super Vahi Aces vs. Penticton, King's Stadium.
(Exhibition doublehcadcr, 1:30 and 4 p.m.) 
SPORTS CAR RALLY
Sunday— Night Navigation rally, Safeway parking lot, 
6:00 p.m.
Our aim is to be worthy of your contidcnco.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
PAVING
and
111 about one half hour's fishing. I 
Bruce Hedges and Hugh Bat-? 
four caught nine by the bridge, 
Thursday, the spot where they 
seem to be catching them. . !
And who gave San Francisco a]G iants rolled to an 8-0 victory, 
b rea th er Fridav night for the T h a t kept San Francisco within 
firs t tim e in a week, keeping the,two gam es of Milwaukee and two 
G iants second in their scram ble ] percentage points ahead of Los
to - s ta y  close to first-place Mil-lAngeles. m e  urioies ciimoea oacK im-o
w-iiikcp and a h e a d  of Losi Milwaukee breezed with an 11-1’second place Friday night with 
An-pipc-j 'victory over the Chicago Cubs.'g ] 2 - l  and 4-1 sweep of a double-
The Phils |Los Angeles puffed past Pitts-j deader a t  Detroit. T hat left ’em
1. How long will B altim ore 
last? ■
2. When will the .Yankees take 
the lead?
The Oriol l b d b k nt
Arid who has taken m oreburgh  6-5. Cincinnati beat St,
First Sport Car 
To Be Held In Kelowna
F irs t  sports car ra lly  in the]from  Alice Lockhgrt, the 
O rchard City will be held hereilicity chairlady of the club, Box 
Sunday. . 362. Penticton. ___________ _
just one gam e behind Cleve 
land’s f7rst-place Indians, who 
belted Boston 11-5. It also left the 
Tigers, who have m isplaced their 
magic, four games behind in 
fifth. '•
Red Sox Down ] 
Summerland 4-3 I
SUMMERLAND, B.C 'C P ) ' 
Penticton collected nine hits, in­
cluding a home run by Lloyd 
B urgart, to down Sum m erland 
4-3 in an Okanagan - M ainline 
baseball game here Friday night. 
Bud Inglesby was the winning 
New York’s defending champi pitcher and Carlton Sheeley got 
Yankees, crunching along on]the loss. A two-run rally in the 
their avenging a d v e n t u r e ,  i bottom of the ninth wasn t  enough
for Summerland as Penticton ran  
up single runs in the first, third, 
fifth and ninth innings.
Penticton . 101 010 001—4 9 2 
Summerland 000 100 002—3 8 4
whipped Chicagp 8-4 and gained 
a third-place tie with the White 
Sox, two games, shy of first. 'The 






Tonigh t, Saturday -  8 :0 0  p .m . 
VANCOUVER DUFFIRINS
GRADING
Orders arc now being taken for
Paving Road Building 
Grading
Sewer and W a te r Installation
vs.
KELOWNA LABATTS
Admission Adults 75^ — Students 25(t —  Children 15^
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club, 
with headquarters in Penticton, 
a re  planning a Night Navigation 
Rally, to s ta rt from the Safeway 
parking lot at 6 p.m. on Sunday.
' d rivers and navigators will 
bo given instructions a t  the lot 
before starting, tolling them the 
rw te  by which they will drive 
for four hours before returning 
t6'’the starting point.
The ni a in piirpose of the rally,]
’ according to club, authorities, Is 
to  enable Kchiwna and Vcrnoli 
d rivers to take a g reater interest 
In the club] with a view to start­
ing branches in the other valley 
cities,
F u tu re  plans of the club call 
• for a rally in eonncctiou with the 
Penticton Peach Festival, at 
which time they hope to have 
75 ciirs competing.
Information may be obtained
School Out, Too, 
For The Pooches
School is over for the dog.s, too, 
thi.s Sunda,v. "]
• Tlie finai trials of the spring 
training sessions for the Kelowna 
Rog Obedience Club will be 
staged on the practice soccer 
pitch ill City Park , starting a t 1 
p;flfi.. Sunday.
-I'Thc Judging, for 15 of tlic Icad- 
IQK hi the clns.s of 40 en- 
roUed, will bo handled by Mrs. 
Ilend of Vernon,
Evpryono Is welcome to attend 
tiui tria ls, especially tho.so con­
tem plating entering their drigs in 
: !ho now class, which will s ta rt 
j f i l s  October.
Tennis Courts 
In Top Shape
The tennis cOurl.-i at the golf 
and country club are in perfect 
condition, club officials say.
T h e ' red clay surface of the 
three courts i.s manicured to per 
I fection, and just invitiug comiieti 
tiori seven day.s per week, p rac­
tically any hours.
New m em bers and guests arc 
welcomed to the club at any 
time, and may join the tennis 
club and enjoy lounge and club­
house facilities of the golf club 
at the tennis club tec.
Information may bo obtained 
from Nonib Pollock, publicity 
chairlady of the tennis section.
Golfers Stage 
"Kelowna Day"
It's  “ Kelowna Day" Sunday at 
the golf and country club,
Tl\e local golf club will be play­
ing hosts to,ri field of 80-01) goit­
ers from the bordei to the main­
line, vying for the $100 In prizes, 
and tlreir share , of the Ogopogo 
Land lios|)itallt.v.
All handicaps may play in the 
annual event,, w ith m an y  differ­
ent prizes offered. The two D 'a ln  
events are  an aH-hundiea|) event 
and an oyer 50 years of ago 
evenl,
E ntries have byen received 
from Penticton, Kelowna, Ver 
non, Rovelslokt arid Kainloops,
Industrial — Commrccial and 
Private Site Development
E nquiries for such w ork should be 
d irected  to
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
581 GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA —  Ph. PO 2-4916
H E R E  N O W
SERIES
SERIES
|«  V V v v |  
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Kitsch Leading Parade 
Of Chiefs' Bat-Stats
. Drucc Kitsch Is lending the Junior Chiefs' Inniebnll club In 
liAtting nyernge, stolen bases and hlt.’<. wllh a .29'J in 41 lim es at 
b a t . ’ 1, ' '■
Ruimernip Dennis Andow' leads m runs and lwo-ba.se clolds, 
s||H)rtlng a .246 Hvernge for 41 tim es nl bat, '
Hero nio the lending batters ' statistics;
" > G 1 1, AB II It 2B 3U BB SB Bac HP SO BA
F  R O M  F O R D  0  F
. ' ' r
G E R M A N Y  •  F A M E D T H R O U G H O U T . T H E  W O R L D
i n t r o d u c i n g
the spirited German car 
(juaiity buiiVattractiveiy priedd 
2 series, 5 styiish modeis
17 COUNTRIES HAVE ACCLAIMED THE TAUNUS. On superhighways 
and back country roads, In dosort hoat and arctic cold, those 
Gorman cars have won rospoct for thqlr superb ride, oxhllar- 
atlrig'porfortrinnco, comfort and rollability. The 12M and 17M 
series in sedans and station wagons give you your favourite 
body style In the size you prefer. „
YOU FEEL AT HOME IMMEDIATELY behind Iho'whool of ri Tnuiius. 
It's  Ihp one Germ an car Alth North A m erican typo controls.' 
Porfbctly matched power) size and suspension make han­
dling a Taunus a now experience In safe, sure d riv in y
EUROPE'S FINEST IHOIHEERIHO skill produced the Taunus, A ll- 
welded construction onqirclos passongors In a solid, silent 
shell of stool, saves weight and gives extra room  Inside. 
From tho m irm r smooth paintwork to the perfect matching 
of doors and,panels, Gorman care is rofloctod In every detail
PARTS AND SERVICE ARE AVAILABLE THROUQHOUT NORTH AMERICA.
Any good'm echanic can service a Taunus with confldonco, 
Como In and see the Taunus lino lor yourself, both T2M,and 
17M, W ith  a Taunus you can onjoy rOomino.ss and domforl, 
nimble handling, easy parking and, above all, economy. But 
' don't take pur word for II. A sk your rioighbourh()od Taupus
dealer lor a dom onslratlon.
1 7 i v i  SEIflES
Most luxurious of tho Taunus lliu). 
2 ami 4 d'bor sinlans, station wagon 
withtwo-|)locolallgalo.67H.P.niolor 
gives .scintillating porlormanci) 'ami 
oxceptioiiargas mllongo, room lor. 
live adults with luggage.
^ ' S m M
\
SERIES
2 door sedan apd slatlon 
wagon, 60 H,P. niolor gives 
oxhilaraling porlormanco 
with outstanding economy 
...ample head and log room, 
generous luggage space.
CifUin l̂ llul»̂  WjiltilH »t iinfili9i'*ii «u ili"4U(| on Mint Mini, fill ml tn tty
Bi'uco K ttsch. 2b 
D ennia Andow. ns 
I M ok Bulnch. 3b 
J im  'Tom pkins, e , 
I!l8h«jr, c 
t \ M y  D rlogson, t  
irv ln g  Dcitifcrl, f
1.3 144 41 42 3 2 ■- 5 «
14 IM 41 10 6, 3 6 ,5
17 73 25 0 5 .3 .1
1.1,144 .38 9 ’7 — 1 1 4
12 1.35 32 4 , 1,1. ™ vS 3
12 «7 24 .1 4 ™. \  . . .
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S O L D  A N D  S E R V I C E D  B Y  Y O U R  F O R D  O F  C A N A D A  T A U l i l U S  D E A L E R  
See th is  a ttra c tive ly  priced Ford Product a t
1 6 3 0  W a te r  S t.
Phone PO 2 -3 0 6 8
